illespie's Crew Great Again, But May Break Up
Bu
By JACK TRACY
Chicago—Dizzy Gillespie is in a dilemma. And ifs a pretty
>nic one. Until recently, he was fronting a not-too-valid exise for a band. But it worked fairly regularly. New he’s got
issibly the best band he’s ever had, and it looks as if he’ll be
Baking it up any day. Because he' >
Gee;
n’t get work.

The band came into the Silhoulette here recently and few ex| pected much from it. But the word
Igoon got around that somehow Diz
I had made a great, swinging crew
lout of what had been just a month
lor two before a dispirited, out-of■tune shadow of the Gillespie band
[that once was.
I

saxes—Jesse Powell, Jimmy
Heath, John Coltrane, Paul Gon
salves and Al Gibson; rhythm—
John Lewis, piano; Al McKibbon, VOL. 17—No. 12
bass, and Specs Wright, drums.
Vocals—Melvin Moore, Joe Carroll, and Gillespie.
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(Copyright, It50, Dowa Boat, lac.)

Woody, Gastel Split Up;

Personnel Shifts

It may be due to the fact that
I Diz made three vital personnel
changes. He added pianist John
•-Lewis, trumpeter Gerald Wilson,
land trombonist Melba Liston (Wil| gon’s wife). They’ve made a vast
I difference. with Lewis, especially,
helping the rhythm section get a
cohesiveness and drive it never
before had.
And also adding to the renais
sance is Diz himself. No longer do
you hear cynical onlookers remarkI ing that “Not only doesn’t the band
blow, but Dizzy isn’t playing much
any more, either.” Because he is.
Not only is he once again contribut
ing fertile, imaginative solo work,
marked by his staggering tech
nique, but is playing lead trumpet
occasionally, splitting the book
with the rest of the section.
It’s quite an experience to see
Gillespie, neck bulging out even
more than his cheeks, playing a
lead that carries the whole band
along by its sheer drive and con
trolled power.
Big Problem

But like we said, he’s got a big
problem. The band may be broken
up by the time you read this de
spite the fact visiting musicians
just sat shaking their heads in dis
belief when they heard the crew.
Practically the whole Charlie
Ventura band went out to hear Diz,
then talked about it for the next
j
Drummor Tiny Kahn, play
ing opposite Diz for the last three
days with Herbie Fields, agreed it
was about the best Gillespie band
he’d ever heard. Max Bennett.
Fields’ bass man, remarked, “I
think they accidentally got in tune
one day and decided they liked to
play that way.”

Still On Friendly Terms
Chicago—Woody Herman and his personal manager* Carlow Gastel, parted company early in May by mutual consent.
Their association began late in 19 IB. after Gastel split up with
another former client* Stan Kenton. Said Gastel hi long dis*
tance telephone from the we»t^
coast: “It was strictly a matter of
dollars and cents. I didn’t feel that
I was getting enough out of the
operation to pay me for my time.
We’re still pals, however. Nobody
is angry.”

Injunction Bars

802 Picketing

“I have personal obligations
that prevent me from spending
anything except for my payroll,
current expenses of the band, ana
my own living costs,” explained
New York—Latest move in the
Woody on the phone from Wash
running battle between radio sta
ington, D. C.
tion WINS and Local 802 is an in
Will Try Without
junction obtained by the station
“Carlos is a charming gent, I which bars the union from picket
am very fond of him personally, ing or boycotting WINS from any
but I’m going to try to get along point where a broadcast originates.
without a personal manager. GAC
Scuffle started when WINS
will continue to book the band.”
dropped its eight staff musicians
Woody was referring, in part, and the union put pickets in front
to the terms of -his release from of the station, at Yankee stadium
his previous managers, Mike Val- (WINS broadcasts all Yankee
lon and Chubby Goldfarb, by games), and in front of restau
which they collect commission on rants from which WINS picked up
the band’s income for at least an disc jockey shows.
other year.
When WINS indicated it was
after an injunction to stop the
Bookings Set
picketing, 802 asked the federal
Tom Rockwell, head of General communications commission to
Artists, stated in New York that have the station show cause why
booking for the Herd looks very its license should not be revoked.
promising for the period im
According to WINS’ attorney, the
mediately following the current injunction “prohibits all activities
engagement at the Capitol theater by the union pursuant to its un
on Broadway, which opened May lawful conspiracy against WINS.
25.
This includes picketing, listing of
Gastel continues to manage the station as unfair, or in any
Nat (King) Cole, Peggy Lee, June wise interfering with the station’s
Christy, Mel Torme, Nellie Lutch business or contractual relations.”
er, June Hutton, and the new
band which Maynard Ferguson is
Down Beat covers the music news
building.
—lleB from coast lo coast.

At N. Y. Station

Chicago—Dizzy Gillespie may be blowing those runs and high ones
with a combo pretty soon. At presstime he was trying to figure out how
he could keep his big crew working. If no solution could be found,
he wa» all set to call il u day with a big band. Sad thing is, the band
when last caught was again a Gillespie bund of old and was playing
excitingly and cleanly.

TD, Manager Split Barnet Ork Now
After Two Decades Up To 14 Pieces

New York — Tommy Dorsey
Hollywood — Encouraging note
broke with Arthur Michaud, who
has been his personal manager for for the music picture was struck
by
Charlie Barnet, who returned
20 years, in May. Split-up, the
third to occur in their two decades to the band business recently with
a
10
-piece unit, but recently
together, was described as amicable.
Basis for the split was that boosted nis troupe to 14.
Barnet, currently in Texas on a
Michaud is now centering his ac
tivities on the west coast, while one-niter jaunt, recruited addi
tional
musicians from here, adding
Dorsey
is
working
mostly
in
the
Diz Happy
east. Michaud is said to have sug one more sax, two trombones, and
Diz, too, was completely happy gested that it would be better all another trumpet. New setup gives
with the band. “It just gasses me,” around if TD got someone in the Barnet six brass, four saxes, three
he said. “I sure would hate to have east to handle him.
rhythm, and Billy Derry, vocals.
to break this band up. Maybe we
still can line up the foreign trip
we’ve wanted, and stay in busi
ness. But I’m just not making any
money the way things are going
now.”
No matter what happens to the
Î----------------------------------------------------------------------band, however, a lot of persons
Chicago—The National Ballroom Operators association and
can again say that they heard
Dizzy and a band of his at their BMI (Broadcast Music, Inc.) are hard at it. In March, the
NBOA attorney wrote and told BMI that ballroom ops were
greatest.

NBOA, BMI Pact Talk At Standstill

Impressions

Noted: The sledgehammer effect
of the brass section on a couple of
the Buster Harding arrangements
. . . The genuine, rocking AfroCuban beat on such things as
Carambola . . . Girl trombonist
Liston’s melodic, pretty solos.
The raw, but in-tune savagenes^
of a couple of the show-stoppers
... A Lewis piano solo on ’Round
About Midnight . . . Dizzy.
Personnel: trumpets — Gillespie,
I Gerald Wilson, Willie Cook, and
Elmon Wright; trombones—Sam
Hurt, Melba Liston, and Matthew

Laine Sets Dates
In South America
।

New York—There’s a possibility
that Frankie Laine may do some
concert dates in South America
this summer. Following his mar
riage on June 15 to screen actress
Nan Grey, he’ll head south of the
•order for a five-week honeymoon.
RAC has already lined up two con•rt dates for him down there,
which he’ll play if they fall in
With his wedding trip route.
He’s due back in this country on
Aug. 8 to open at the Turf club,
Galveston. He’ll do two weeks
there, followed by * week at the
Radio City theater, Minneapolis,
■Rening Aug. 25.

ready to sign the same form of licensing contract with BMI

as that now signed by hotels, pro-s- —1
name
viding two changes be made.

Back To Court
MGM, Too, Now
For Norm Granz Uses All Speeds
New York—Norman Granz, who

-- —— —,,---- —,
bands, which get a higher
seems to commute between concert
price
than
most hotel bands.
They were:
stage, recording studio, and court,
Prepared to Resist
• That the minimum license fee
is being sued by Castle Music
The attorney also said that in Corp, over two of the tunes in his
of ballrooms for use of BMI music
be reduced from $40 to $15 for any the event the proposal was rejected, $25 Jazz Scene album. Mercury
the association was prepared to re records is named as co-defendant
contract year.
• And that ballrooms’ payment sist any court action which BMI in the suit
to bands should be considered might take against one of the asso
Castle claims that two of its
as only 50 percent of the contract ciation members for alleged copy tunes, Repetition and Rhumbacito,
right infringement.
price.
were used in Granz’ album without
They feel confident they are its consent. Music publisher wants
The minimum license fee is
based on a percentage of the con offering a reasonable fee, especial the masters impounded and asks
ly when these two factors are con damages. Tunes were composed by
tract price.
sidered.
Neal Hefti.
BMI asked that NBOA be li
• The proposed fee is propor Granz says he had an agreement
censed in exactly the same way as
tionately nigner than that being with Hefti when the sides were cut
hotels.
charged by another music licensing whereby Hefti would get a flat fee
Offered Less
organization.
for conducting the date in addition
The first stipulation was made
• That the proposed license feeto 2 cents a side as composer.
because, said NBOA, ballrooms
Granz feels that Hefti probably
is
just
as
reasonable
as
the
fee
are open only a few nights a week
turned the tunes over to Castle
during the summer months, and charged hotels by BMI.
They also suggested that if BMI after their agreement had been
for that reason the minimum fee
as defined in the proposed contract turned down the proposal, they made.
might
prohibit the playing of BMI
probably wouldn’t run in excess of
music in their ballrooms.
$10 a year. The ops offered $15.
both parties has resulted in no
Answer Brief
progress.”
The second change was made be
This is where the matter now
cause the association members feel
The BMI answer came early in
they have to pay bands much more May. It was brief. BMPs attorney stands. It means that, if no con
because they pay on a single en saia, “I have been instructed to ad tract is signed between the two
gagement rate; bookers take a big vise you that (your) proposal is groups, each operator will have to
negotiate with BMI on an indi
ger slice of one-niters, and that entirely unsatisfactory to BMI.
hotels usually give free rooms and
“You may consider this as a vidual basis.
meals to leaders and sometimes termination of any further discus
sidemen. But they don’t include sions with the association. Person
Down Beat covers the music news
these costs in the contract price. ally, I regret exceedingly that so from coast to coast and is read
Also, they say, ballrooms play much time and effort on the part of around the world.

New York—MGM records joined
the 45 rpm ranks last month, leav
ing Columbia and Decca the only
major disc houses not using the
speed. MGM is already in the LP
business. First releases on 45 in
cluded the soundtrack score on An
nie Get Your Gun and two sides
dueted by Billy Eckstine and Sar
ah Vaughan.
Platter house plans to reserve 45
for only its choicest new material
and reissues from its catalog. It
will also put most of its sound
track material on the slower speed.

Christy, Kenton
On The Cover
June Christy plays Delilah on
the cover of this issue, with lit
tle or no protest from her victim,
Samson Kenton Stan and hi*
band I'umpletrd a concert tour
late in May, went into Holly
wood for some recording dates,
play their final concert in the
Hollywood bowl tomorrow (3),
then break up for the season.
Kenton will spend the summer
assembling new material and new
talent for hi* next tour in the
fall. (Photo by Buddy Childert)
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court, at least nor until later this month whew Bing re
turns from Europe. The Crosby attorney, John O’Melveny,
hopes there will be a reconciliation. Second shot, of 1944
vintage, shows sons Lindsay, Gary, Phillip, and Dennis,
lined up from left to right, with their parents. Third

Eileen Didn't Know What Was Comin
By JOHN S. WILSON

first time he had used a girl and
he was nfiaid of getting someone
that hip bobby-pocker.-. would re
sent.
Unknown to Eileen, he caught
her guest shot; with Mercer and
Crosby and asked for her. The first
inkling she got that she was in
demand came via a phone call from
Ruthrauff and Ryan, the advertis
ing agency.
“Ya got it!” a huckster told her
over the phone.
“Got what?” asked our shrewd
hero.ne.
“The Sinatra show. Can you sign
today?”
“I was there,” Eileen says now,
“before they could hang up the
phone.”

New York—Eileen Burton, the girl who suceesafull} failed

ilmoét
Since

own, but it took a song that no
body wanted to bring her to the
attention of the country at large.

a record before,” she says “I’d cut
a few sides for Mercury several
years ago, but nothing happened
those. The immediate reactior
Cake was that it was cute and
there was some nice minor talk in
the trade.

Busy All Hu»
It was last New Year’s Eve in
Indianapolis, while she was en
“Then, the second day it was
gaged in her umpteenth comeback, out, there came a call from St.
that she ran into if I Kneu You Louis for 2,000 of it. After that,
Were Coming Fd've Baked n Cake. the long distano phones were I usy
all day with orderr When Nation
Thought Lyrics Catchy
al told me about this, I thought,
“I saw this sheet of music on Aren’t they sweet, just making me
the piano at the theater,” she re feel good.’ ”
ports. “I thought the lyrics were
Once Eileen realized it was not
catchy and that it would be easy a matter of making her feel good,
for nudiences tu remember — not she began to feel lucky
that I’m a connoisseur of hit songs.
“I’d like to do ballads on records,
So I took it along with me."
but I hate to get c ff the Cakt kick
The song, she found out later. now,’* she says. “I guess I’ll just
have to make a little noise for a
Chicago publisher by its three writ while.”
ers, Al Hoffman, Bob Merrill, and
Before Cake turned up, Eileen
Clem Watts (a pseudonym disguis had tried practically everything.
ing combo leader Al Trace) for
Vaudeville at 2^
$300 after they despaired of get
ting anything more for it. When
Her parents were vaudevilhaus,
Nations’ ri— t
asked her t<> cut and they had her on “tage singing
a ecuple of sides for than, she took Ain’t Misbehavin’ when she was
Cake along to the session. She 2’4. When she was 4, she was play
found a gent ral lack of enthusiasm ing the vaudevillians’ mecca, the
about recording it, but finally cut Pabi e, but, because the Gerry so
it as a throwaway.
ciety thought 4 was too tender an
“I’d never had any reaction to age for singing in public, she did

Sarah, Woody Discuss Joint Tour

r Buddy Rich Ork
Does NYC Dates

With Frank

Eileen Barton

a comedy routine with Ted Healy.
Two years later, the Gerry soci
ety was after her again, at.d they
closed down the Paradise club for
two weeks because she was singing
there. For the next four years she
made constant appearances on the
Rudy Vallee show, tho Eddie Can
tor show, and other large radio
operations of the period.
“Everybody thought I was going
tu be a big child star,” she reports.
“But at 11, I was a has-been.”

She lasted with Sinatra for one
ye in and three sponsors. Then she
got her own show on NBC, Teen
Timers which lasted a year and
uuo foibwed by the Edeen Barton
Show. During this time she played
the Paramount three times. She
figured she was hot, on her way
and, after u theater date in Cali
fornia, she decided to stay on the
coast und watch the offers come in
“I cooled off to nothing in Cali
fornia,” she says. “I stayed there
for a year doing nothing until I
had spent all my money. I couldn’t
even buy ga> for my car nnd my
father wouldn’t give it to me All
he’d give me wa; tarfare to New
York so I could go back to work.
“He had always told me, ‘No
matter what it is or where it is.

New York —Band Buddy Rich
broke in at the Paramount in May
moved on from there to n week at
the Apollo theater and a stint at
Birdland.
Crew, put together by Dick Ray
mond, cot mists of: tiumpets Stai
Fishelson, Louis Oles, and Dick
Raymond; trombones—Ed Ander
son, Chauncey Welsch, and Norn
Conley; sax«--—Sam Marowitz ard
Dave Schildkraut, altos; Allen
Eager und Emil Weisfeld, tenors,
Frank DeFabio, piano; George
Shaw, bass, and Stan Kaye, drums,

keep working und something will
happen.’ I found out during that
happens”
Works Regularly Now

Whether she wants to or not,
she’s working all the time now as
the result of Cake, Eileen recently
finished a Latin Quarter date here,
she’s booked solid until the end of
summer, has a TV show of her
own in the works for fall. She hap
cut a transcription which Swan’s
Down cake flour is using on all its
map operas, and het second record,
Hot» y, Won’t You Honeymoon with
Me?, has been picked up as the
theme of another soap opera, Sec
ond Honeymoon.
She is facing the future philo
sophically. Of Cake and the vein
into which it has pushed her, she
says, “I know that I’m a flop artis
tically. But what can I do?”

She retired for a few years to
get her growth. At 15 she decided
to make u comeback But her teen
age gawkiness didn’t appeal to club
operators, so she wound up as u
radio actress doing bits in Death
Valley Days, Dr. Christian, and
similarly dramatic endeavors This
led to a job in the musical comedy,
Best Foot Forward, as unde-study
to Nancy Walker and June Allyson.
“One night Nancy came down
with measles an hour before cur
tain time,” she recalls. “Her clothes
were too big for me and there
wasn’t time to make any major
changes, so they got some big i sfety pins and pinned me into them.
“One dress turned into a real
breakaway gown- it started com
ing off in the middle of my num
ber. I was doing comedy for sun
then. And was I embarrassed! It
was a good thing that in my next
scene t had to come out with a
catcher’s mask over my face.”
Guest Shots

After this unintentional strip,
she went to the coast for a Ring
ing job at Slapsj Maxie’s und did
¿onu guest shots on Johnnj Mer
cer’s and Bob Crosby’s radio shows
Frank Sinatra, who at thi time
was aa hot as a trombone player's
collar, was looking for a girl sing
er for his radio show. It was the

New York—Gaily waving their last goodbys. Benny Goodman and
Nancy Reed board a plane for Europe, but by the time you read this
they should be thinking about heading home. In addition tu former
Skitch Henderson singer Nancy, BG took Roy Eldridge. Zoot Sima,
Ed Shanghneasy, und Dick Hyman with him. Group was Io be sup
plemented by Belgian guitarist Jack Theilmans and English bassist
Charlie Short.
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Joe Bushkin, Friends, Run Over Tune Written For Armstrong

Chicago—Joe Bushkin, who recently played with hi« trio
nt the Blue Note here, han written a «ong for loui- inn
strong called Going Back to Storyville. It’« reported that
Louis recently waxed the tune for Decca with hi« all-star
combo. In the first «hot above, Itushkin given hi- wife.

Francice, u preview of the tunc, later in the dav, Patti
Page and Frankie Laine, who were playing at the Chicago
theater, dropped in to see friend Bushkin, along with pi
anist Mike Brown, who composed Swamp Girl. They give
Storyville a smiling runover in the middle pic. Final shot

hnds Joe’s «idemen, drummer Eddie Phyfe and basrist
Charlie Trueger, checking over the tune’« changes with the
bos«. The trio currently is in the midst of a 10-week dale
at New York’« Park Sheraton hotel.

Rooney Would Do
MGM Dixie Pic
By PAT HARRIS

Chicago—“Eckstine ha- a crooner quality. I sing like a
mau.” Speaker, big-voiced Bill Farrell, protested that he isn’t
aping Billy Eckatine as many of hia listeners believe, but
simply eounds like Eckatine because of similar voice quality.

RCA Wooing
Dinah Shore

“What the; hear is the two bar!Farrell,
lone voice«, the tiuh.
adding gratuitously, ‘Eckstine doe.
get feminine.’’

New York—RCA Victor, which
has already grabbed Gene Krupa
and Frankie Carle from Columbia
records, is pulling out all the stops
to lure away one of Columbia’- top
pop artists, Dinah Shore.
RCA is reported to have offered
her a $100,000 a year guarantee
which would covei
foi five
radio, television, and record com
mitments. She can figure to hike
thi- take, depending on the sale
of her records and the -ponsorship
of her radio and TV shows
Her contract with Columbia rec
<>rds runs out this year, and both
Victor and Columbia have been
pursuing her feverishly. However,
Columbia has indicated it doesn’t
want to get involved in “uneco
nomical competition.”
Victor had also been throwing a
big pitch at another Columbia
singer, Doris Day, who had been
chafing under her Columbia pact
since she didn’t feel that Columbia
was handling her properly. How
ever, Columbia has mollified her
with additional concessionc written
into her pact and she will appar
ently stay put for a while.

In addition to the Eckstine aura,
Farrell is not a little tinged with
evidences of another performer,
i howman-singer AI Jolson. It’s a
strange, *>ut evidently effective
combination, for Farrell has traveled far during the ¿hi years
since he was playing bass in a
combo in Cleveland.
Ilnpr’» Protege

Farrell, born Bill F'nrelli 24
years ago in Cleveland, ia best
known a« Bob Hope’- protege. He
was working his third job as a
single, singing in the floor show
at the Chez, Ami in Buffalo, when
Hope heard him “He came up to
me and aid he’d like to have m<
on his show,” Bill recalls. “I
thought it was just another one
of those things that people say,
ind really didn’t expect to hear
from him ugain But four weeks
later I got a telegram serving as
a contract for two weeks on the
Hope show.”
He joined Hope in September.

to 39. “Hope taught me u lot,”
Farrell says “I was very green in
the business.”
Before he went inti the music
business, Farrell worked as a car
penter, laid cement, shoveled coal,
and had a dozen similar jobs “I
was always jumping from me
thing to another. I was a frustrated kid. Should have started with
music a lot earlier.
Never Dreamed

"You know, 1 was afraid
friends would call me u sissy
studied music. But I studied bast

for six months and I found my
friends were the first to encourage
me. For years I had heard Sinatra.
Como, and other singers, ana
waited with the other kids in the
theater for them to sing my fa
vorites. I never imagined that I’d
be up there singing some day.”
Farrell played bass with the sax,
piano, bass, and guitar combo now
known as the Crewcute (Down
Beat, Dec. 29, 1949). “At the time
we were nothing but jazz lovers,
and the only people who enjoyed
our music were musicians. We got
a job on which we needed a linger,
so we drew* straws and I lost. I
was elected.
“The first song ( ever learned
to sing was You’re Changed. I held
the sheet music in front of my
face the first time I sang it, but
I sang it the way I sing it now, In
fact, I think I sang it better.”
Bill’s association with the Crew
cuts, then called the Velvet Moods,
lasted four or five years, of which
1 hi were as a professional musiOut on Own

Then the other >hree went back
to school, and Bill struck nut on
h,~ own. His first job was at Moe’s
Main Street in Cleveland. He knew
four songs. One night, during his
first week there, a heckler got up
and shouted “Who the hell told
They
couldn’t get me back on the stand
the rest of the night,” Bill says.
“I gave myself two years to find
out whether that guy was right.”
Four months at Moe’s, then a
job at the Theatrical Grill in
«’leveland, and the Ches Ami in
Buffalo.
Watching Farrell perforin, one
Chicago musician commented that

(Fbot* by Kay Sparkal

Chicago—Singer Bill Farrell, who tells his story in this ¡«sue. re
cruited his accompaniment from the audience during hi- first Chicago
appearance. Luckily, the audience that nighl indndeil Marian Page
and Max Wayne of Jimmy McPartland’s band, who were between jobs.
All three of them found their two-week aMociation musically stimu-

RCA Shifts Prado
To Popular Label
New York—Hard on the heels
of Mike Irvin’s urgent suggestion
in the last issue of the Beat, Victor
has moved up Perez Prado’s ver
sion of Qut Rico el Mambo from
its Latin-American list to its pop
list. Cutting drew a large rave
from Mix and is due for a full
scale buildup by Victor. Label has
also shifted Spade Cooley s HonkyTonkin’ from its country listing to
the pop list;

HollMickey Rooney,
who likes to play drums for fun
and doesn't do badly at it, is talk
ing up an idea at MGM, where he
would do a picture thi- summer
concerning a Dixieland drummer
If MGMoguls go for the story,
Rooney plans to round up a collec
tion of Dixie bands and «»andsmen
for feature role» in the film.
Several other film studios, where
toppers have become aware that
something called Dixieland music
is “sweeping the country,” are
mulling idea« for film stories based
on the trend.
What most of the film makers
don’t know is that by the time any
such picture is com
leased, the so-called
apt to have died off

New'York—Mercury record: has
obtained the rights to a couple of
masters made originally for the
BeeBee label, Sides are Mariane,
by the Bill Bickle trio, and Some
time, by Tommy Carlyn’s band.
Deal between Mercury and Bee
Bee is a royalty setup

if Al Jolson were starting nut in
this musical
he’d probably
sing like Bill Farrell, Thia jibes
with Farrell’s contention that the
greatest thing about singing is
that it gives the singer the oppor
tunity to put himself in the place
of the song. “I like singers who
are living what they’re doing.
They might not hit a true note, but
I’ve always liked them.”
“About singers? They’re all my
favorites, but, well, I prefer PerryComo. And have you ever watched
Frankie Laine work? There’s a
real showman. I like Fran Warren,
June Christy, Sarah Vaughan, lots
of others, but it all depends on the
song.”
MGM record
Farrell, with
contract and u string of top thea
ter bookings, is a lucky guy und
he knows it. Currently he manages
to combine, though not at the same
time, the natural modesty of a bas?
player who suddenly finds the spot
light hitting an unexpected corner,
and the -»tagines- of a young man
besieged by autograph hunters.
One wonders which will gain the
upper hand.

New York—flow lo be a «unrwful tong writer? Two votes, doru*
men led here, go for the Radio City page bo> route. Left to right in
■he first photo are page Stan Zabka, linger« Dinah Shore and Martha
I ou Harp, and Henry (Hot Lips) Levine, during a broudcaet of ABC’a
Strictly from Dixie. Zabka «.role a lune called Tinker Toys, which was
sung on the program by Mis« Harp. Dinah is there because a decade
ago, when the program was called The Chamber Music Society of Low
er Basin Street, she sang a «ong written by another page boy, song be
ing the Mad About Him, Sad Ihout Him, How Can I Be Glad W ith
out Him Blues. Page of 10 years ago i* Dick Charles, at the left in
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Our Success Due To TV, Says Stone 5

Chia

7*45-8 p*n^^LtwMe Hermen Singt. Ray
Handaraon orh, Koyaotora votai group.
Friday
6:30-6:45 p.m—The Moakin». JMh Moa-

By JOHN 5. WILSON

New York—Probably the first musical combo to be devel*
television is the Kirby Stone quintet« They’ve been holding
slot (EST) on the CBS video network five

TV Music Of Note
Following

wumriu with a mixture of good muac, raurou. jump stuff ■ la Louis
Jordan and pure hokum.

In doing this, they have estab
lished a record at CBS. Their op
position at that time is one of the
most popula’ shows in TV, Kukla,
Fran, and Ollie, and another pob- it
entry, Captain Video. Faced with
this parlay, shows tossed into the
7 pan. segment by CBS never
iMStr d ror' than foui or five weeks
before the Stone quintet took over
As a result of their experience,
the combo is convinced that TV
can be the making of outfits such
at- theirs
They started out four years ago
at a cocktail combo They made
progress, but, until TV came
along, they were still just a cock
tail combo. With their advent on
video, thing? began to happen. At
the end of January, they started
playing weekends in the Carousel
room of the Essex House in New
ark, N. J., u spot operated by Abe
Ellis, the hat check king, who had
just about decided to close the

As a result of the quintet's TV
appearances, the loom began to io
business, and within a few weeks
they had broken the house record.
The room’s management figures
that 90 («rcent of this business is
made up of people who have
caught the combo on television.
After that, they were brought into
the Capitol theater and signed by
MGM records.
Show Differ erne

Indicative of the difference that
video has meant for them is an
offer they received from a Detroit
spot which »hey had played fre
quently in their pre-TV days. At
that time, the Detroit room was
paying them fl 4)0 to $1,700. Aft
er they hit TV, the spot offered
them $2,500 for a return date, but
they turned it down.
“Television,” says Stone, “is
great for new talent—provided it's
really talent. Once you get on tele
vision, you can become a drawing
card ir clubs overnight. We coulu
have knocked around in clubs for
10 years and never have been seen
by the number of people who have
seen us on television. One night on
TV is worth weeks at the Para
mount.”
He dm-n’t think that video will
hurt the rest of show business if
it’s used in the right way.
•‘The big, 2^4-hour revue-type of
show on Saturday night is bound
to hurt show business in general,”
he said. “But television can bring
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listings of shows emanating from thr three

on a lot of new faces that people top TV' cities, New York, Chicago, und Los Angeles. Show»
will want to «see in the flesh
•’Take something like the Marv selected usually carry music that is of interest to reader» of
Wood trio, f«r irotance With all Down Beat. This list i» brought up to date in each issue.
the variety and talent that they’ve
NEW YORK
7 »43-8 p.m. Manhattan Spotlight. (Mngot, you could put them on TV for
day, Taoeday, Tkaroday.)
TV PROGRAMS
thru weeks and people would start
Tuesday
7 »30-7 »45 p.me—Bleiae Salute» tha Stan.
flocking to whatever club they were
»CBS-TV ICH»)
Wednesday
playing.
10-10:30 p.m.—Manhattan Spotlight
“Of course, it car work the
Thursday
9-9:30 p.m.—Moray AuuturAum Show.
other way, too. Some entertainers
Friday
who have been getting by with
7:3O-7 :45 p.m.—Manhattan Spotlight
hoke for years will be hurt by
7 :4S-8 p.m^—Hanoi Stolt.
8:30-9 pun.—Arthur Cedfrey^t Tai
TV.”
Saturday
.
Scoute (aot).
8-8:3O p.m.—Dinner Belt Viaeaut Lopes.
The quintet is made up of Stone,
9-10
p.m.—CaoaUado of Start.
7 »43-8 pua«—drtkur Godfrey (not)
trumpet and valve trombone; Art
Sunday
(Cow Eyes) Engler, tenor; Mike Wadaoaday
7 »43-8
—A t Homo Show.
Gardner, piano, accordion, and
Wrlghuon
WJZ-TV (ADC)
celeste; Doc Mandel, bass, and
Thursday
Eddie Hall drums. They’re a bunch
8-9 p.m,—Slop tha Mualt (net).
9:30-10 p.m.—Holiday Hotel. BUI Har
of Bronx boys who got together
rington, Betty Brewer, Bernie Groen*a
after the war and decided to com
orshoalra (not).
9«9:30 p.n.— 4ha
Young Sho
bine an act with a musical combo.
Satire. Not Hale

"We li an toward what we con
sider satire, rather than funny
bats,” Stone explains “We’ve never
used a hat yet. In aome of our
corned} numbers, the thought is
pie-in-the-face but the delivery
isn’t.”
A typical Stone 15-mlnute video
show might c pen with a group mu
sical numbei involving dome tight
instrumental w ork. p «¡sibly in the
Joe Mooney fashion, and some
four-par vocal harmony. They
might follow this with a light bop
or light Dixie number, played
straight but livened up visually.
For their third number they’ll go
into comedy with a solid, jump
beat.
“We work on the angle that peo
ple like to clap their hands,”
Stone explains.
This number might spot an agi
tated vocal by Cow Ejes Engler,
who, the boys have «leaded, is
Frankie L»ine with health.”
The finale is generally tumult,
wild and br>ad. Occasionally
they 11 change the par my by insert
ing a piano solo by Mike Gardner
ir the middle spot.

Th,» mixta'e lias diuwn them
an audience of all ages. A recent
fan letter said, “I am 98 years old
and your music is enough to pop
me out of my rocking chair and
into my third childhood. You are
hot -tuff, boys.”
They attribute part of their
widt npp»al to the fact that they
don’t bmit their style during the
musical parts of their program.
Evidences of Lunceford, Basie,
und Mooney keep cropping up in
their arrangements, all of them
head jobs and now numbering 270
tunes They make a point of never
repeating a number on their TV

Glnakin'e orchestra (net).
10:43-11 p.m. Bleat by Bargee

Thursday
8:30-9 pm.—WhaV» Iho Asim •/ That
Song! Loa Manry A Fraak I oh ha er,
pino duo.

KNBH (NBC)

tina
Wayr
they
that’s

Saturday
7:30-8 p.m.—Hollywood Straan Taat.
8-9 p.m—Paul Whiteman'» TV Ta

CHICAGO
TV PROGRAMS
Weda« «day
8-9 p.m—Tulmt Harada
Friday
7:30-8 p.m —Al SiegoT» Muait Shop.
Tha Haatkartonoa, Judy Tyler, Jimmy
Sola*, Howard Mann

Sunday
7:30-8 p.m.—ThU Í. Shot
(aot).

wwr

2:IO.S:Np Bl—Tul SMI. Slui*. J.rry
Jerome’s orehoetra, tho Heatkortonoo
(Monday through Saturday.)
7:15.7:30 p.m.—Ceil end Bill. (Monday
through Friday.)
8-8:30 p.m.—Clouet Heun.
(Monday.
Thursday.)
Friday
9:30-11 : IS p.m^drt Ford Shota.

(NBC)

6:30-7 p.m. -gaay Doo» It. Johnny Ai
draws. (Monday through Friday.)
»30-7 »45 p.m.—Boberta Quinlan. (Moi
day, Wodnoaday, Friday.)

12:30-1:30 p.m. Seth» Ametaur Haut
4-5 p.m.—Super Cireur (not).
6:30-4:45 p.m.—Carolyn Gilbert (not).
7-7 »30 p.m.—Parado 4 moteur Hour.
Friday
8:30-9 p.m.—Tin Pun Alloy. Ra» I
pia*« ork, Johnny Deomoad,
Robla, nd doria Vn (aot).

Saturday
6:30-7 p.m.—Toon Tapper Roana.
10:80-11 p.m—Marth of Talant.

LOS ANGELIS
TV PROGRAMS

within an eight-week period Even
then, only repeated requests bring
it back.
The quintet ia a co-op outfit,
which shares not only the loot but
the work evenly Stone handles
their business dealings, Engler is
the treasurer. Hall takes care of
the fan mail, and Gardner is in
charge of music, with Mandel act
ing as assistant to everybody.

Eldridge Surrounded By Another 'Laugh' Unit

|

Friday
7-7:30 p.m.^Chof MilunT». R
Mia trio, Bob Franklin, vocal*.

2-3 p.m—Kort »kart«'
Mitehell Boychoir.
Wedneada y -'Riuraday

Hollywood
Teletopics
U«, dio* from Suita Monloa
(KTLA. Saturday. 8:8»-" 30
■et for national rd« aw vis
teleac ri ption beginning with May 13 show.
Addie HGetn tagged at talent coordi
nator on new Jazz Station aeriea, now
telecast before an audience from KLACe
TV theater. Rod Nichols crew from Sardi’s was lead-off in string of guest bands
to be featured. (Sunday, 8^6-9 p.m.)
(Tues
Don (Croosh) Hornsby, Bob Hope’s pi-

11 »30-12 p.m.—Kemper’« Roper»
day throngk Saturday).
Saturday
8-9 p acane Town lambarea
Sunday
8 »30-9 p.m — Jam Samian. Guest Landa

May 16), signed five-year TV pact with
NBC. Will be starred in videopus now in
planning stage here.
Freak Yeakovto polka band and LetaMaa
Noble's society ork will share KTLA’s
Bandstand Revu* from Aragon (Sunday
5:80-4 p.m.) starting June 9. They re
place Nappy I now and Clyde MoCoy
Las Brown was set for TV stint from
Hollywood Palladium but time and sta
tion details were still in ironing-out stage

New York—Rey Eldridge paid a gueal .»it to the
Kirby Stone quintet on iu Strictly for Laugh» pro
grana on CBS-TV recently. Left to right are tenoriat
Art (Co* Eyea) Engler, drummer Eddie Hall,

Eldridge, baaaial Bernard (Doc) Mandel, and leader
Stone. Pianiat Michael Gardner didn't get within

stand
Barm
of ha
the 3
Barm
set f
Jose,

HoIm O'CgmgR back ia magic aa aw a m
headliner of new KF1-TV entry. Roue
Room Revue, produced aad emoMd by
Bill Leyden. KFWB radio an nouncor. Tern
Powell at the piano
(Wedaoaday A
Thursday, 7:30-8 p.m.)
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Hassels Follow Barnet

week there, says MCA misrepre
sented” the booking, but that Barnet is a swell guy.
San
MCAgent Bill Loeb, o
Francisco, wouldn’t discuss the
deal except to say “All I know is
the guy in Pittsburg didn’t show
with the money to pay off and is
on the union unfair fist.”
Barnet, happily on the road with
his new big band, laconically ad
mitted that “Somebody fumbled the
ball.”
All three clubs had advertised
Wayne as appearing with Barnet
and claim MCA didn’t tell them
she was out. Barnet’s playing man
ager, Bob Dawes, said he wired
MCA immediately to inform all
bookings. Bill Lewis, who claims
he didn’t know about Wayne until
four days before opening date, was
given every opportunity to break
the contract, Barnet says. Landry
says he didn’t know until the band
arrived that she wasn’t with them,
and Oliver’s story is much the
same.
—Ralph J. Gleason

West Coast Bookings
San Francisco—Charlie Barnet’s^
atomic blast through northern Cal to take the last leg of the booking
ifornia in May left a delight! ul first, paid only $950 of the $2,750
maze of refunded commissions, price for the band for the week
short-paying owners, and the and is *«uing MCA over the bal
union unfair list, with one fact ance. charging “misrepresenta
standing out: everybody thinks tion.” Lewis is now reported on
Barnet is a great guy! The series the AFM unfair list over the mat
of hassels developed as a result of ter, but says Barnet is a swell
the short-lived Frances Wayne— guy and MCA is an octopus.
Club op Lou Landry in Frisco
Barnet package deal which MCA
set for the Melody club in San screamed bloody murder when
Jose, the New Orleans Swing club Wayne didn’t show, and says he
in San Francisco, and the Argen got MCA to knock off its $450
tina club in Pittsburg, Calif. commission on his deal. He also
Wayne left the group weeks before says Barnet is a swell guy.
they arrived in this area, and
All But $449
that’s where the rub came in.
Club op Frank Oliver in San
‘Misrepresentation'
Jose paid all but $449 of the
Club op Bill Lewis in Pittsburg, $2,000 the band had coming for its

DOWA

BE IT

Shavers. Gibbs,
Bel Ison Combo
Will Join TD
Chicago—The Charlie ShaversLouis Bellson-Terry Gibbs all-star
combo will join Tommy Dorsey as
a unit June 9. Only member of the
group who will not join Dorsey is
bassist Oscar Pettiford.
Pianist Lou Levy and clarinet
ist Jerry Winner are also in the
combo.
Group will be featured as a unit
with Dorsey, a la Woody Herman’s
Woodchoppers, in addition to play
ing as sidemen.
Dorsey opens at the Strand the
ater, NYC, June 9, followed by a
date at the Astor roof. A Euro
pean tour is scheduled for the
band in September.
Shavers and Co. are now finish
ing their combo chores at the Sil
houette, Chicago.

Jo Ann Hendler has separated
from her Herbie, manager of the
Ralph Flanagan ork, and has taken
a separate apartment with their
baby daughter, Tory Ann . . .
Singer Dick Brown has had his
ears bobbed for that improved TV
look . . . With Laura Leslie set to
follow Don Cornell’s example of
cutting out from Sammy Kaye to
do a single, Sammy is looking for
a new chirp.
Bob Wilber,
the Bechet pro
tege, haa given up
Dixie in favor of

working with,
bassist and Al
Casey, guitar . . .
Frank Signorelli
mending a bro
ken leg after be
ing hit by a ear
in May . . . Mary
Wood took her
trio into the Mu-

Beach, after four months at the
Hotel Syracuse in the town of the
same name.

Here for the first time is true clarinet tone, virile and colorful
yet completely controllable in all registers and at every dynamic
level, from delicate pianissimo to full-throated triple forte.

Only with the new Leblanc can the artist respond instantly
and confidently to every direction in the symphonic score.

Here is perfection you can see, feel and hear
a priceless investment in fine musicianship.

^78 ui® CûM

Four members of the Gay Clar
idge ork were injured in a car
crash in Wisconsin—Billy Walters,
George Arline, Charles Conti, and
Eleanor Reed, vocalist, who was
driving. Pilot of the other car was
arrested for drunken driving . . .
Skitch Henderson, who broke up
his, band to become Frank Sina
tra’s accompanist, is reorganizing
for the summer . . . Bill Snyder
signed a three-year deal with
Spike Jones’ Arena Stars office.
Billy Slapin, of the Hal McIn
tyre crew, and Marcy Miller, of the
Quintones, are gadding, sir . . .
Roy Stevens and the Beat’s lab
band signed a contract with Joe
Glaser. The ork is set for two treas
ury bond shows, over CBS network
on June I and over Mutual on June
2 .. . Sammy Kaye has added a
bassoon. It will be blown by Joe
DeRosa, who already plays tenor,
soprano sax, clarinet, flute, and
piccolo.
Capitol has signed former
Skitch Henderson vocalist, Johnny
Parker . . . Buddy La( omba, trum
pet, has been added to the WMCA
radio staff in New York . . . Tony
Pastor lost his road manager, Dan
Gregory, to Ralph Flanagan . . .
GAC has signed singer Eddie Fisher
on a three-year deal ... Current
dope is that Decca and Columbia
will go 45 rpm, but not before
autumn . . . Teresa Brewer has
cancelled personal appearances un
til September, when the stork is
expected.

Otto Harbach is the new presi
dent of ASCAP . . . Milt Buckner
takes his band into Club Harlem,
Atlantic City, for the summer . .
Karen Rich has replaced Jean
Sharkey with the Sapphires, vocal
group . . . Johnny Mandel has
joined Pupi Campo, and his ar
ranging chores at WMGM (NYC)
have been taken over by Billy By
ers, former Ventura trombonist
. . . Norman Granz will jump his
JATP group of 11 artists in three
new Cadillacs during their next
tour. Previously they had used
plane transportation.
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Trudy Richards
Inks MGM Pact

■toar

)

G. LEBLANC COMPANY
KENOSHA. WISCONSIN

New York—MGM records has
added Trudy Richards, former
Charlie Barnet singer, to its roster.
She had previously cut a couple of
sides for the Arco label in addi
tion to waxing with Barnet.
MGM has also signed the Billy
Williams quartet, vocal combo
headed by the former lead man of
the Charioteers, along with pianist
vocalist-leader, Ted Straeter, who
drew attention a couple of years
ago with his slicing of The Most
Wonderful Girl in the World on
the now-defunct Sonora label.

DOWN
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BEAT

Top Tunes

Jazz On LP, 45

Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their populari
ty are the 25 lop lunes of the last two weeks in the juke taxes,
on the radio, and in record »nd sheet music sales:

By GEORGE HOEFER

LP-33H
4 LB.
SINGLE
KO.
SO.

Bewitched, Bothered, and
Bewildered
Cest Si Bon
Chinese Mule Train
Choo'n Gum
(.ount Every Star
Daddy’s Little Girl
Dearie
Enjoy Yourself
Hmip-DrfliiHi
If I Knew You V ere Cornin',
I'd’ve Baked a Cake
II Isn’t Fair
I Wanna Be Loved
Let’s Go to Church
Music! Music! Music!
My Foolish Heart
Old Piano Roll Blues
Quicksilver
Rain
Sentimental Me
Silver Dollar
Spaghetti Rag
There’s No Tomorrow
Third Man Theme
Valencia
Wanderin'

Stretta«

r

l'<ty Chile
DJÌ.T. Bl»*»

47-2826

Clap Hand»

4h^y* in My Haul
Bruril
At th* Cr»nr»»d>

Theme Sang»

I’m Getting Sentimental Otar I wai

WP 217

17-27V8

WP 25»

47.2874

l.m„.

Infor Y our »elf
She’» « Homa Girl

Vir lor

47-2900

i o masa s

Th* Continental

V »ctor

47-2917

li-rwi

1 omtws

f

*W

47-2875
47-2876

*

r

!

Vietor

!

Koval Cardan Blur»
4 J ter You’ve Gone
Oa the Sunnt Sida of the Street
Opa» So, 1
Maria
Song of India

11

Tommy ftorecy

!

Tonaway

J

Ilwr-ey
Oorwey

47-2458

Santo Clan» 1» fuming

Victor

47-2973

Utarwe*

Dry Bona»
Summertime

Victor

47-3002

Itar-c« Tenni

Th* Hgckleburk
Agata

Victor

47-3028

IMrw» Tmmmmj

Tha Knock Suag
Tailight

Victor

1 Only Have Lya» for Yuu

Victor

«
F

Victor

Itarwe* Tommi

Dream of low

47-3037

Tommy

Shake That Tree
Hotlmood Hal

Victor

47-3087

Dor*«»

1 emon

Puddle Bump
Sia* to Know I on Cure

Victor

47-3132

Dor«ey

■

Ju»t On* of Tho»* Thing»
Love for Selo
rhy Shouldn’t IT
Yon Do Something to Mo
1 Got a Kith Out of You
If» Delovely

Victor

When
Ju»t for Old Time»

Vietor

! Ought* Knot Mor* tboni > ou
east Si Bon

Victor

Comin* Thru the Bye
1 Hadn’t Anyone ’Til You

Victor

F

î
i i

*

Jolaon Sing»

1. Durtey Fitti
Col* Port*r

tarw. lommy
■ wwy

T. Dortey*»
Dixieland
for Dentine

Boss«!... Immmms
Tekmkae, Billy 4

Veagheo, Sarah
iekMtare. IUII.

hilingtoa, Duke

Billy tckftme
Sing»

WP 25 4

WP 265

47-3068

47-3159
47-3160

47-3161

47-3210
47-3712

47-3757

WPZ7V
Bethboard Binet
Dotta Home Bug
Davenport Blue»
Milenberg Joy» Pt. 1
Milenberg Joy» Pt. 2

47-3715
47-3716

47-3717

Light» Out
Dottgitu Boogie

Gopitol

1 »65

Dedicali U You
You’re AU f Need

M-G-M

45-8OO5

Cottage for Selo
AU of Me
B ithout e Song
Sophiatiaetod Lady
Time on My Head»
Ton Call It Medito»»
PrUonoa of Love
I’m in tho Mood for Lore

LUinglonia

Mliagloa, Ihtke
On a Tarquoite Cloud
Golden Crest

National

NLP 2<M»I
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Two Zoot Sims Sides
Bought By New Jazz
New York—Zoot Sims, who has
been playing tenor with Benny
Goodman on Benny’s European
tour, cut two sides for the Gazel
label of Sweden while he was there.
Sides have been bought by Bob
Weinstock of New Jazz for press
ing here. Tunes are The Scene la
Clean and You Go to My Head.

Count Basie Goes
Back To Columbia
New York—Count Basie, who
has had only so-so success during
the last two years on his Victor
records, has left the label to return
to Columbia, which had him prior
to his Victor deal. His new Colum
bia pact runs for three years. He
cut his first new sides in May.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

I Ragland's Name Resounds Again |

Jazz Dead/ Says Teddy
Powell, Trying Comeback

Comments
BILLY TAYLOR
Brass Rail, Chicago

By PAT HARRIS

Chicago—IL hen Teddy Powell brought his hand into the
Blackhawk early last month it marked the second step in his
climb buck to the more secure stratu of the bund businew.
Comebacks aren’t easy, and Teddy, who says "the last five
years have been hell, 1 don’t wunt >
lo go through that again,” seems I
to be making hia in a cautious cal- McIntyre, Ralph
«ulated way.
IPaul Whiteman,

“I lost 190.000 on the last band
I had,” Powell says. “Jazz is dead,
you can’t make {«copie listen to it
any mote. Thi- is u different kind
of band than I’ve ever uad before.
Sometimes we use six fiddles! We
try to play everything pretty and
pleast* everybody. Sort of a mixture of the old Isham Jones style
with Kostelanetz touches.”
Powell’s 11-piece crew of highly
competent musicians, refugees from

Flanagan, and
play u difficult
show
with clean precision, and run
i
through
dance tunes in what seems
1
to
1 be «1 satisfactory style. For the
goal
ex-jazzmun Powell seem to
■
have
set, it is the right band.
I
Powell, once known as Abe Lyinun
’s guitarist, now sticks close
i
to
’ one of those six fiddles. Other
violinists
are Dave Herman, who
*
also conducts during the Black
hawk
’s show and does the arrange
I
ments,
and Al Davis (the saxes
i

Top AOP
choose

Champaign. 111.—Probably the most popular hand incumla-nt at
the University of Illinois here 1» that of Boo (Rags) Ragland, son of
H. W. (Rags) Ragland of Chicago The elder Ragland was a com
patriot of Bix and Don Murray and former member of the Bill DonahiK band from Illinois. In thr middle of February Rags look his
combo into Katsina’« Campus cafe to play from 1« to 10 p.m. Tues
days through Saturdays. They were scheduled to be the intermiMion
band at the interfraternity ball this year, playing opposite Claude
Thornhill. Members are Buu Laurie, drum«; Miles Zimmerman,
clarinet; John Walter«, trumpet; Tom Harrison, trombone, and Rag
land, piano.

doubl« to violin). Trumpets
Art DePew and Jim Blake; saxe«
are Sid Katz, Jerry Shane, and
John Popa. Buddy Lowell is the
drummer; Sid Jacobs, bass, and
Joe Samuels, piano.
Shan«- dots an occasional vocal,
and, of course, the whole band
sings when necessary. Willard Al
exander is responsible for this neat
little package for the next five
that
which may
Powell’s name won't, as it did a
year ago, pop up in the Heat’»
catalog of missing persons, the
Where 1st column.

AMPLIAR
With the Dixie revival -leeping
into the shadowy retreats >>f such
places as the
and the
College inn, which have inaugurat
ed Charleston nights, it is not surprising that
Frolics
tossed out its rhumb» band in fa
vor of Charlie Spero’s Dixie unit.
The Frolics, which may soon give
the Chez Paree some competition,
also brought in singer Dorothy
Claire and comedian Buddy Lester
at the same time.
Muggsy Spanier back to Jazz
Ltd. with the confident assertion—
by the gentleman himself—that
he’s the hottest thing in the coun
try right now. “You know that re
port you printed from San Fran
cisco that they were lined up for
blocks waiting to heat Loui; Aim
strong?" Muggsy «aid, “Well, that
Organ stop tont controls
Dual case cabinet
Built-in electronic tremolo

Capsule

wa* lire. nuv uuuib.

Tut Soper, who went west with
Muggsy, returned to a solo piano

job ut Kupneck’s. Others who made
the westward trip now hack in
i town, presumably on call. Don
Ewell again at the pm no in the
Jazz Ltd. hand, his job at the Bee
Hive being taken over by Chink
Hester. Lee Collins still blowing
his pristine and vigorous horn at
the Hive, where George Davis’
band appears Monday nights to re
mind the neighborhood that some
thing did develop in jazz after
Armstrong.

and effusive piano and Charlie
Smith’s equallv exuberant drums
keep it lively, but controlled. The
more restrained guitar of John
Collins and Lloyd Trotman’s bass
contribute, in their quieter ways,
with Trotman’s solos notable.
Not only is the group pleasant
to listen to, but also to watch. They
seem to get a great kick out of
what they’re doing, find it worth
I while as well as amusing.

but she wrote to me that she wasn’t
being treated right. No billing, no
advertising—‘I won’t be here I »ng,’
she said.”

Jackmm Job»

Maybe Buddy Kick

Onetime Armstrong trombonist
jobbing
Preston Jackson
around town with a six-piece com
bo. He, and many other musicians
who knew and had worked with
her, attended John Schenck’s me
morial concert for Chippie Hill.
Art Hodes, <vho worked with
Chippie at the Blue Note recently,
and for 14 m* nths before that at
the Riviera and Jimmy Ryan’s in
New York, was one or thow who
admired her vitality and independ
ence and enjoyed her loyalty and
friendship. “She could be sweet,"
he said of the usually brusque and
sharp-tongued Chippie, “but she
had to know you were in her cor
ner first. She’d bark at you, but
the way to handle her was to catch
her before «he could get really an
gry and tell her how beautiful she
looked. But there’d be u riot if
anyone asked her her age; she
wouldn’t admit to being over 42.
“You know,” Hodes continued,
“when she went back to New York,
she was working at the Riviera,

At presstime, the Silhouette was
talking about Buddy Rich’s band,
or combo--they didn’t know which
it would be— to follow the Charlie
Shavers, Julia
bill. Blue Note
had booked Louis Jordan to follow
George Shearing, Jordan opening
June 12 for two weeks. Sarah
Vaughan returns to the Note for
a fortnigh* after Jordan.
The Hi-Note, with no other sur
prises announced, had Paul Jor
dan's combo back on the stand. In
it are Buddy Nichols, bass; Denny
Roche, trumpet; Guy Viverous,
drums, and Jordan on piano.
Bud Freeman and unit out of
Press Row. Owner Margo Ferris,
when queried as to whether she
was going to engage any other mu
sicians, snapped “Certainly not!”

$197.50

GORDON BRAUND

Bassist—TONY REYES
Featured with Xavier
Cugat and his orchestra

Chicago—The first night pianist
Billy Taylor’s quartet played at
this loop cocktail lounge, the man
ager approached Taylor and said
“you sound fine, but can't yon play
a little louder?” For a ipot which
draws customers in from the street
by luring them with honks,
squeals, and funny hat», Willard
Alexander’s spotting of Taylor’s
unit here was an inspired act of
misjudgment
It’s not that the group isn’t an
entertaining unit, it just doesn’t
do it by sacking the customers over
the ears with unmodulated, immod
erate sound.
One of the most relaxed combos
seen in some time, their music
moves constantly, and at u fine va-

WITH MARV KENNY’S ORCHESTRA

Accordionist ALMA SANTA
Popular New York Soloist

Gultarlst-BOB MANNING
favorite singing cowboy
star of screen, radio, stage
and recordings.

waters gets to be a fire hazard

Kelly Camarata Buys
Share Of Abbey Firm
New York
Kelly Camarata.
wb» recently left London records,
has bought into Abbey records and
will take over the post of vic«
president in charge of sales and
promotion.
Label, which currently has its
first hit in Lawrence’s Cook’s Old
Piano Roll Blues, bar signed singera Jerry Cooper a^d Kathy March
Jerry Shard’s WMCA band and
Fat Man Humphries band, and a
vocal group, the Master Keys.

Dogged If
TRUMPET STYLIST WITH CANADA’S No. 1 BAND

ask your
music dealer

mm

Everywhere you go, you’ll find top
notch performers make their choice
a HOLTON Band Instrument
Because, like Mr. Braund who is also
featured on a trans-Canadian radio
hookup, they find HOLTON gives
them brilliant tone, perfect intona

tion, better valve action, and ease of
playing that helps them bring out
the best in their talent.
Try a HOLTON in your work, in
your band. Sec if you don't agree—

or

HOLT»*

Qiicago—Herbie Field* bad
two days between dates to make
I he trip here from San Francis
co. That meant Mime bard driv
ing. Asked how hia boxer, Char
lie, liked the trip. Herbie

right. I eouldn t let him drive,
though. He ride« the dutch too
much.”

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
FOR ARRANGERS and
COMPOSERS
A twist of the dial
automatically selects all possible
substitute high tension chords for
any given portion» of melody.
Thousands of possibilities for rich,
modern harmonic treatment
Dnolopod utt

Frank HOLTON & Co.
3M N. Char«» St.

•
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SCHHXtNGER HOUSE Sehoel ut Huai«
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BURROWS MUSIC CO„ INC.
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Claim No Slump In Movie Tunes

Hoagy Gives Song Writer
Slant On Film Tune Job
iy CHARLES EMGE

Hollywood—When we advanced the opinion in this column
recently that the quality of the songs heard in motion pictures
nowadays had been steadily deteriorating (Down Beat, May 5),
Kinting with some scorn to the 1949 Academy award winner,
Sy IPs Cold Outside, we didn’tEregard it as an earth-shaking state-
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So it was strictly for fun, und
no other reason, that we decided
to take up the matter with a
couple of experts—Hoagy Car
michael and Johnny Mercer, re
cently re-united as a team for the
first time since 1942. They are
now busy at Paramount studios
working up a set of songs for a
Betty Hutton picture “based on the
life of the late keystone comedy
queen, Mabel Narmand.”
Not Polite

It seemed like a good idea at the
time, as we used to say. But may
be we should have known better.
Song writers, especially good ones,
are the worst characters in the
world to try to write about And
we forgot that in Hollywood it is
not considered good form to say
anything (for publication) even
faintly disparaging about the in
dustry that supplies what Oscar
Levant calls “insecurity at the
world’s highest salaries.
Anyway, when we sat down with
Hoagy and Johnny and pulled our
notebook on them, it went some
thing like this:

Soundtrack
Siftings
Iks Corp©©9«r and Choy *©y©s ork«
—
signed for featured spots in forthcoming
Lippert Productions feature. Holiday
Rhythm. It's an unusual deal, under which
Carpenter and Reyes bandsmen will be
combined in augmented group to record
underscoring under direction of Bert Shaf
ter. Carpenter will appear in a supporting
role in the picture and will be featured
musically in a piano specialty, a concert
piece composed by arrangers Ed Barter
and Marty Baldwia (Mrs. Baxter).
Bobby komas Latin rhythm ork and
Rreb©®s© Hv© Plus Tw© aet for featured
band spot« in Republic'« HU Parade of
1950 (John Carroll and Marie McDonald).
Al Riak©r. onetime Paul Whiteman Rhythm
Boy, and Hoyd Heddle* tea, former Pied
Piper, are writing the song numbers.
Sigm«ad Romberg
will appear as him
self, according to present plans, in the
prologue to MGM’s The Romberg Story,
biografilm to be “based on the life and
music” of the composer. Story will pick
up Romberg as a young man. role to be
enacted by a pro. as yet unassigned.
Karla SHad©, who did role of Japanese
night dub singer in Columbia's Bogart
starrer, Tokyo Joe (singing Theae Foolish
Thing» and / Never Knew) is bona fide.
She’s working in this territory now with
band beaded by her brother, Tak, who
plays clarinet.
Billy Eckstto*'» picture deal at MGM has
been indefinitely postponed (if not actual
ly canceled), probably due to departure
from that lot of Lena Horne, with whom
Eckstine was to be teamed in first film.
Go©© Ticracy nixed use of ghost singer
for one song she will be heard doing in
20th-Fox'« Night and the City, suspense
thriller with Richard Widmark. She said:
“I can carry a tune, and if I don’t sound
very good—well, at least, it will be
natural.”
Carme a Drag©«, top-rank radio conduc
tor-arranger, entering movie field with as
signment to handle scoring on Ki»» Tomor
row Goodbye, Jimmy Cagney starrer.
Gene Normas, KFWB record showman
and impresario for L. A.’s “Jost Jau''
concerts, spotted in role of unseen disc
jockey in 20th-Fox's No Way Out (Linda
Darnell and Stephen McNally). Norman’s
voice comes from radio seen in sequence.
That’s Eddi© Miller's tenor sax featured
on the records supposedly heard in the
scene.
Jer©m© C©arfiaad, youngster who plays
lead in Columbia’s When You’re Smiling,
rocked studio in vocal duet with Frankie
Laine on title song. Was assigned a solo
number in picture on strength of it. Watch
him break through, and big, as a singer.

Hollywood—Johnny Mercer, left, and Hoagy Carmichael gaze in
incredulity at the Down Beat headline stating movie songs aren’t what
they might be these days. After all, song writers Mercer and Car
michael will collaborate on a fistful of songs for a forthcoming Bet
ty Hutton flick. However, Beat staffer Emge gets the boys to hedge a
bit in his Movie Music column.

Alyce King To Direct
Capitol Vocal Groups
New York — Alyce King, once
one of the singing King Sisters,
has joined Capitol records, in
charge of the selection and direc
tion of vocal groups. Her first wax
ing job was on a Woody Herman
date on which she led a group
called the Vokettes.

songs for a stage show is not like
writing songs for a picture. For a
stage show, the writers may have
as much as a year or more to
work on it. The music goes hand
in hand with the entire produc
tion. If the show is a success, the
songs are a success, and that’s
that."
For the untitled Betty Hutton
picture, Hoagy and Johnny are
expected to turn out some 12
songs during the 10-week period
for which they were rigned. Of
these, probably six will be selected
for actual use in the film. At least
one or more has to be tailored to
Betty Hutton’s particular style
(“something frantic”).
“Do you really turn out 12 com
pletely new songs in 10 weeks on
a deal of this kind?” we asked
with no expectation of an answer.
Johnny looked out of the window.
<<W7iR.ll
rm i nil Ciol
'Well,*”’ mamn
came Elva
the P*a
Carmichael
drawl, “All song writers have a
few little things lying around,
just rough ideas for things we
didn’t finish. If they fit this job,
we might use them.”
So, now you can see why there’s
nothing wrong with the kind of
songs being written for movies |
these days—and also why it’s un
likely that Hoagy Carmichael will
write a Stardust for this picture.
Betty Hutton just doesn’t require
a Stardust.

says Hoagy, just as though he’d
never heard of any such thing. “I
don’t hear anything wrong with
songs in pictures. Baby, Its Cold
Outside waa a good song, and a big
Johnny came in at this point:
song.”
Johnny nodded in grave, careful “The whole music business has
changed. Nowadays disc jockeys
ly considered agreement.
select the songs for the public and
Not A. Important
they also decide which songs shall
“But,” continued Hoagy, “if become hits.”
The way Johnny made the term
Bong writers don’t do their best
work in pictures it might be be “disc jockeys” sound, they would
cause they no longer save their never want to be known by that
best material for a medium in term again.
Hoagy just drawled, “Writing
which songs are just not consid
ered as important as they once
were. The kind of musical pictures
they are making today are differ
ent; they put more emphasis on
story than they do on music.”
Why, we asked, has the motion
picture business never produced
or attracted writers such as Kern
and Hammerstein, Rodgers and
Hart, the Gershwins, Vincent
Youmans, Cole Porter, or Irving
Berlin?
Idea! for BROADCASTING
• RECORDING
| NEW 1950 EDITION |
• PUBLIC ADDRESS
“The ultimate in mfcrophona qualify" says Evan
Rushing, sound engineer of tha Hotel Naw Yorker.
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from coast to roast.

EVERY DRUMMER
SHOULD HAVE THIS HEW...

WORLD'S FINEST DRUMMERS' INSTRUMENTS

Hold Everything! — until you see this exciting new drum cata
log. Send for your FREE copy of this ’51 catalog of Leedy &
Ludwig drums and drummers’ instruments—TODAY. It’s
loaded with NEW and REVOLUTIONARY advancements...
you'll see "New Era" snare and bass drums with narrower shells
—new shell mount cymbal holder—improved sock cymbal
pedal—new shell mount tom-tom holders—new silent practice
pad—and most important, the BIG NEWS of the drum world
KNOB TENSION” drums! Your local dealer will soon
have them...Top name drummers are already talking about
them. See them in the '51 catalog... try them at your dealers!
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Hollywood—Dan Dailey, one of
moviedom’s most enthusiastic jazz
disciples, has established his own
hotspot, Curtain Call, where he
will play drums, double as barkeep
from time to time, and assemble
his favorite musicians for free
style sessions.
Associated with Dailey are Slim
Bergman, formerly with the Club I
47, and Marty Singer, previously
active as a nitery operator in Chi
cago and other cities.
Curtain Call, located on Ventura
boulevard in North Hollywood, was
announced to open May 18. Dailey
said his regular crew would con
sist of a five-piece Dixie combo,
with Lee Countryman on piano
and Rico Vallese a strong probabil
ity on trumpet. Other positions
were still open.

LEEDY & LUDWIG. DEFT. 819. ELK HAUT, INDIANA

■ Shoaf right into tha naw Amparito

Goarantood to withstand wore "knock*
in0 around" than any other type nuke
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LeoWatsonz52/

Dies On Coast
Hollywood—Leo Watson, cred
ited with having been the original
“scatman” and creator of the
novelty style of singing adopted
by ana identified with many other

ne of
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' news

leo Watson

performers, died in L. A.’s Gen
eral hospital on May 2 of virus
pneumonia. He was 52 years old.
Watson, who played trombone
and drums, was at one time a
regular member and featured sing
er with the Gene Krupa band. He
also was associated with Teddy
Bunn’s Spirits of Rhythm group.
He worked with Bunn from time to
time in this territory, but recently
had been heading a small combo
of his own.
Local 767 officials were unable
to locate any relatives of Watson
here, though they believed he had
a wife and daughter in some other
city. He was buried at Paradise
cemetery under the auspices of the
Benevolent Variety Artists.

i

Sidemen
Switches

Los Angeles
Band Briefs
up. one-nTting locally with newly formed
ork; eight bras*, five saxes, three rhythm,
and girl ainger. Booking independently.
Gass Krupa (MCA) aet for two week
end dates at Avodon, downtown dancery,
June 3 and June 10. Expected to be
Krupa's only L.A. appearances this trip.
Turk Murphy (MCA) and two-beat crew
from San Francisco were slated for fourweek stand at Hollywood's Roosevelt hotel
starting May 23. Will share stand with
Linda Lepas, Latin rhythmiss, and her
five-piece (male) combo.
Marshall Royal (sax), brother of trum
pet man Ernie (now in Europe with El
lington), had five-pieee combo set to back
Helsa Humes for date at Oasis May 26 to
June 8. Included Charlie Lawrence, piano:
Oscar Bradley, drum:; Loaeard Bibb, bass,
and John Anderson, trumpet Package,
which included KOWL radio announcer
Joe Adan», was lined up by Sloate-Dale
office.
Bob Smlefae heading Dixie combo nt
Burgundy room. Lineup: Smiefas, trom
bone: Ted Well«, clarinet; Watt Pefertaa.
trumpet: John Brest, drums; Dea Guthrie,
piano, and Augie Sill, string baas & tuba.
Nappy Lerners unit doing Mondaythrough-Wednesday shift at Club 47, with
Doc Rondo house combo holding forth lat
ter part of week.
”T" Texas Tyler's rustic rhythm troupe
returns to stand at Riverside Raneho June
7 aa Tex Williams takes off for radio and
one-niter commitments
Henry Busse (ABC) signed for dance
and TV stint at Aragon starting June 28.
lea Ray HeHon (GAC) opening at same
spot, postponed one week, was set for
eight weeks starting May 19. She's front
ing new all-gal ork, organised here, com
prised of five brass, four saxes, and four
rhythm. Leighton Nobln and Pronk Yan
kovic polka band, both MCA, set for four
weeks each starting June 9.
Les Brown (ABC) had Palladium May
16-June 11, with Russ Morgan, also from
Glaser, in for four weeks starting June 18.
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Polka Craze Finds Way
Into Hollywood Nitery

Pat Easton, vocals, joined Woody
Herman, as did Lammar Wright
Jr. He replaced trumpeter Neal Hef
ti ... Al Thompson, alto, out of the
Louis Prima band . . . Mickey
Mangano, trumpet, for Nick Travis
By HAL HOLLY
in Tommy Dorsey crew.
Shorty
Rogers rejoined
Stan
Hollywood—Every time we think the music business, as we
Kenton. Ken Hanna out . . . Moe
Purtill, drums, for Jimmy Pratt used to call it before it became a sideshow at the main enwith Tex Beneke . . . Mario Daone, trance to this television circus, has reached a stage where we
trombone, for Earl Holt with Tony can describe it as fantastic, something happens that forces us
Pastor.
to discard that mild term and look>
Ralph Flanagan: Murray Klar- for something really expressive—
L. A. KEYSPOTS
man, alto, for Joe Soldo . . . Eddy and still printable.
Aragon—Ina Ray Hutto« (GAC)
Arago»—Clyde MeCoy (GAC)
Duchin: Yano Salto, tenor, for
Here we are, still trying to ad Beverly Cavern—Beu Pollack (Ind.)
Tommy Ryan:
Zeke Walker
just our outlook to the fact that Beverly Hill« hotel-' Phil Ohman (Ind.)
Will Hutton, trumpet, for Hal
deluxe niteries are featuring Dixie Biltmore Bowl—Paul Neighbors (MCA)
Foy’a—Abbey Brown (Ind.)
Green.
land music, real and alleged, played Charley
Ciro’^—Jo. Stabile (tod.)
Art Mooney: Jerry Sanfino, alto,
by musicians wearing Halloween
Bobby Byrne:
for Joe Rufalo
party outfits. Like those Monday
Don Russo, bass, for Dick Nivison
night sessions at the Moeambo, Curtain Call—Dan Dailey (lad.)
. . . Ernie Caceres: Mickey Crane,
where Charleston - crazy movie Hangover club—Clyde Harley (Ind.)
piano, for Charlie Queener.
stars hop to the headlined Fire Haig, the—Red Norvo trio (ABC)
Ving Merlin: Suzanne Sprecher,
Moeambo—Roger Spiker (Ind.)
house Five Plus Two (“plus 350 Oaele
—Marshall Royal (Sloale»Dale)
harp, for Daphne Hellman . . .
squares,” it is described by Dan Palladium—Les Brown (ABC)
Mike Durso: Tony Rengo. drums,
Dailey who is not a FHFPT fan, Riverside Raneho—»Tex Williams (Ind.)
for Abby Fisher . . . Hal McIntyre;
Roosevelt hotel—Turk Murphy (MCA)
it would seem).
Roosevelt hotel—Linda Lopea (MCA)
Mitch Melnick, tenor, for Jimmy
Royal room »Kid Ory (Ind.)
Now What?
Reider (to Gene Williams).
Sarne»—Vie Angle (Ind.)
Ray Anthony: Ray Brown, piano,
Now what comes? The news that Sardi*» ■ Red Nichols (Ind.)
for Eddie Ryan, and Tom Ingras starting June 11, Sunday nights (Notes Listings inelude only bands cm
sia, tenor, for Billy Usselton . . . at the Sunset Strip swankspot will
Sonny LaRosa. trumpet, replaced become “polka night!”
has taken post of general manager
George Rank Jr. in Chuck Foster
The musical attraction? Frank of Good Time Jazz record com
band. Rank formed own crew.
Yankovic, of whom we know little

COOL AS AN OCEAN BREEZE

MODELED SY

DOWN

Hollywood—Still going strong after almost u half-century of pump
ing that tailgate trombone, veteran New Orleans jazz man Edward
(Kid) Ory is featured with his band in a film short, Mahogany Magic,
completed last month at Universal-International. Ory’* band is cur
rently appearing at Hollywood’s Royal room. From the left they are
Minor Hall, Ory, Lloyd Glenn, Ted Buckner, Joe Darensbourg, and
Ed Garland. Since Ory formed his band for an Orson Welle* pro
gram some years ago, four members have died—clarinetist Jimmy
Noone, guitarist Bud Scott, pianist Buster Wilson, and trumpeter
Pupa Mutt Carey.

except that with two accordions,
piano, string bass, and a banjo
guitar, he is reported in reliable
quarters to have grossed more in
recent months than all of the
Glenn Miller-style stealers com
bined. So—on the Sunset Strip it
will be Sunday night for polka
parties, Monday night for Charles
ton contests.
Just for the purpose of assisting
anyone who feels the need of a bit
of re-orientation, we might men
tion that, as of this typing, the
Moeambo’«. full - time attractions
were Dave Cavanaugh’s Curbstone
Cops, Senor Al Sheff’s Latin-Aires,
and Mae Murray (the silent
screen’s Merry Widow) dancing to
the music of violinist Hal Stern.
Note to Herman Hover of Ciro’s:
to outdo the Moeambo, you might
try Tex Williams. We hear lex
has some time open early in 1953.
DOTTED NOTES: Mort Ruby
resigned as road manager of the
King Cole trio. Will headquarter
in Hollywood henceforth in order
to remain with his family . . .
Frank Gottschalk, zither player
who recently became a member of
Local 47, is busy with radio and
TV dates here. Says the zither
zoom is just starting.
Jack Lewerke, former editor of
Clef magazine and recently with
the MGM record distributing firm,

7

»
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pany. Label was launched as a
hobby by Paramount associate pro
ducer Les Koenig; blossomed into
big business on sales of Firehouse
Five platters.
New Platter Showa

Addie Hanson and Eddie Smardan launched something new in
platter shows with daily 3-3:30
p.m. period on KOWL; a girl-andboy team format, very brisk and
bright, but with the accent on mu
sic ... Ernie Felice, ace accordion
ist, and Les Paul, ditto guitarist,
have formed their own plattery—
the F. and P. company. Paul can’t
record for his own label, at least
under his own name, because he is
under contract to a major waxery.
That old trick of having one mu
sician record several instrumental
parts and combining them on one
record to form a “band,” which has
been done several times as a novel•ty, was done recently by an L. A.
recording company—but to save
money. Four musicians, each of
whom doubled on one or more in
struments, used the earphone and
playback method to supply a singer
with what will sound, on the re
leased disc, like a 12-piece ork.
Quality? That’s something else.
Down Beet covers the music news
from coast to coast and ia read
around the world.
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Be »harp and cool in theae smart, colorful,
CREASE RESISTANT Gabardine or Cord
Stripe Cardigan Jacket«. Light aa a feather,
modern m tomorrow, they give you that well
groomed, loungey look ao important to Mu■iciau. Show People, etc. . . . Deaigned
with four pleated patch pocketa, padded
shoulders and deep aide venta for freedom
of action. THE GABARDINE cornea in Ma
roon, Beige. Aquamarine, Powder Blue, Skip
per Navy, Grey, Copper, Nugget Cold and
Black. THE CORD STRIPE cornea in Steel
Grey, Royal Blue, Light Green, Tobacco
Drown and Wine. SIZES: SMALL—35, 36,
37. MEDIUM—38, ». 40. LARGE—41, 48.
Specify aim, atyle, end lit and 2nd choice.
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BACH
have helped thousands of
musicians all over the
world If you have lip
trouble, or lack endurance,
try a Bach at your
favorite dealer — TODAY!
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and Mrs. Sonny
Burke, May 11 in Hollywood. Dad is com
poser, conductor, and Decca records execGART—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
John Gart. April 28 in New York. Dad is
HEISINGERDouglas Andrew, to
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Heisinger, recent
ly in San Francisco. Dad is trumpet player

Lewis krupnick. April 4 in New York.
Dad is with the Abbey Albert band.
NASH—A daughter, Barbara Sue (6
lbs., 14 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Keith Nash,
April 27 in Chicago. Dad sings and plays
daughter, Cneryl Lynn (7 lbs.,
to Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Petz,
in Detroit. Dad is former John
trombonist, now leads band under
Tommy Weldon.
PROSER—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Monte
Proser, April 29 in New York. Dad is co
owner of the Copacabana night club.
SCOBEY—A daughter. Adrien Dair (6
lbs., 4 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Scobey.
April 30 in Berkeley. Calif. Dad is leader
of Alexander's Jazz band.
STEVENS—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Schenectady,
N. Y. Dad sings on stations WRGB and
WGY.
PETZ—A

10 oz.),
April 15
ny Long
name of
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Disc Bootleggers
Are Waxing Fat
On Stolen Goods
The record bootleggers are waxing bolder. In fact, they are
the place in such cities its New York, Chicago.
aud Los Angeles, stamping out their stolen side* by the hun
dreds and setting up their distribution facilities on an elabo
rate scale.
This dirty thievery is menacing the interests of thr musi
cians and vocalists who made these original records, partic
ularly those who hold royalty contracts and arr entitlrd to a
percentage of the profits from the copies. If the illicit trade
continues to mushroom at its recent rate, it will eventually
threaten the interests of the legitimate record firms.
One outfit has stolen most of the early Victor sides grooved
by Duke Ellington and Lionel Hampton not now available in
other current catalogs. It has brazenly issued these under its
own label, is peddling them by the wholesale for sale ut the
regular 79 cent price. Another racketeer has grabbed a series
of earl} Billie Holiday Okeh platters and is getting rich with
them.
They
peddling the United Hot Clubs of America
releases, merely making a slight twist on the initials of the
originals. Air checks mi Stan Kenton and others are turning
up in the shady shops on standard records and bearing the
labels of these spurious operators.
The music publishers are losing monej. too. on this chi
canery. lu some rare instances, they may pay customary roy
alties to the publishers on their pressings, because the copy
right holder* are one group who can strike buck at the chiselers legally.
But an underground racket u never under full control, and
it figure* that if these operator» will rob the artists and the
other record companies, they will rob the publishers every
time they think they can get away with it.
Il is a fact that only a noblette oblige between the major
recording firm* has prevented any of them from stealing from
another. That, or the fact that they wen- kept honest by a
hesitancy to make themselves vulnerable by inaugurating a
raid. Courts have held, notably in the suit against Decca and
Evelyn Knight ou Little Bird, that a rendition cannot be copy
righted. only a composition can be so protected.
However, even in the above cited case, the court hedged a
little by finding that Evelyn’s platter was not “an exact copy**
of Paula Watson's original.
There is no existing doubt that the biscuits being turned
out by these music pirates are exact copies.
Something ought to be done about this If there is no law
Io prevent this wholesale robbery, this hijacking of the musi
cal talent of established artists, then some «uch law *hould be
introduced and passed.
If Down Beat gets any support, as a result of thi* editorial,
from legitimate record companies, from music publishers, or
from musicians and vocalists, individually or collectively, we
will be happy to join an all-out campaign to expose this racket
from eoast to coast and to help put a stop legally to this
nefarious practice.

BOLDEN

EGOMftMAC RAI.Tint
k
BAND

TIED NOTES
lOTTOM-LAMOND — Arthur
Botton
bassist and singer with the Meiotones trio,
and Pauline Lamond, pianist, April 30 in
LaCrosse, Wis.
DIFALCO-CRANE —Ernie Di Falco, trum
peter in the Tejoao, L*U Darlin* pit band,
and Cynthia Crane, May 28 in Paterson,
N. J.
DEMAS-REED — Alexander
Demas and
Ruby Reed, band singer, April 22 in
Bridgeport, Conn.
-Lynn Murray, Hollyuctor (Hallmark Plaithouee), and Tina Grey,
in Las Vegas.

FINAL BAR

thi» bu» und you

draw a total blank. Rui mention New Orlean* and he’« off like Citation!

Can «peak with an imposing familiarity on any Crescent city character

from Stale Bread and Black Benny to Spanish Agne* and Big Nellie.
Has recordings of every N.O. jaermnn who ever drew breath and is for
ever beating the drum like a mail thing for -omc 82-v ear-old. never

recorded ocarina wizard recently dug out of » moldcring cotton bale.

BARRANCO—Cesar Augusto Ba-ranco,
), former Cuban consul and

Sound, Substance

vxuun ureamt, April a« in xsewo

■UCCITELU — Fawiuui
Buec «Ui. I
trumpeter, April 21 in Hurtford, Conn.
CUMINO—Charles Cumino, 56 vio
and orchestra manager, April 20 in

Custer,
mer Philadelphia symphony concertmaster
and teacher, April 20 in Stamford, Conn.
DoROSE—Anthony DeRose, 93, father of
composer and lyric writer Peter DeRose,
May 4 in Hollis, L. I.. N. Y.
GRABILL—Dr. S. Becker Von Grabill, 78,
German pianist and composer, April 22 in
Lancaster, Pa.
HENSLER—Roland F. HensJer. 60, leader,
April 25 in Milwaukee.
WILD—Oscar F. Hild
president of
the Cincinnati AFM local for 19 years and
managing director of the Cincinnati sum
mer opera association for 16 years. April
24 in Cincinnati.
HILL Bertha (Chippie) Hill. 50. one of
the last of the blues shouters, May 7 in
New York.
KERLYN—Theodore Kerlyn, 26. musician,
April 28 in an auto accident near Bristol.
Pa.
KYSER—Mrs. Emily Roster Howell. 86,
mother of band leader Kay Kyser, May 6
in Rocky Mount, N. C.
LEVANT—Mark
Levant. 41, violinist
and onetime concertmaster with New
York's Metropolitan company, and since
last September concertmaster of the MGM
studio orchestra. May 8 in Hollywood.
LODGE—Fred Lodge. 75, musician and
leader. April 25 In Eastport, Mo.
MORROW—Frank S. Morrow, 80. ban
joist, May 4 in Harrisburg. Pa.
REILLY—Thomas H. Reilly, 77, pianist
id entertainer, May S in Bridgeport,
Conn.
SCOTT—Ralph C. Scott, 85. cellist and
saxophone player, president of the Boston
AFM locai, May 6 in an auto accident in
Boston.
SHERBO—Duilio Sherbo. 88, cellist, dlrector of music at the Hotel St. Regis
in New York for 12 years, April 26 In
Forest Hills. L. I.. N. Y.
THOMPSON — Wilfred Otto Thompson,
81, college and army band leader, April
TOOPS — Charles Toops. 85, former
circus musician, April IB in Wilmington,
WAGNER—Samuel Wagner, 49, onetime
musician. April 15 in Pittsburgh.
WATSON—Leo Watson. 52, trombonist,
drummer, and novelty singer, of virus
pneumonia May 2 in Los Angeles.
WEINER—Sam (Boze) Weiner. 42, mem
ber of the Toronto philharmonic. April 22
in that city.

George Cates Named
Coral Coast Director
New York—George Cate*, former
Russ Morgan arranger who w is
signed as a recording artist by
Coral recently, has been named
Coral’s west coast inusic director.
He’ll split the label’s music direc
tion chores with Roy Ross, who is
east coast music director. Label
has also signed singer Artie
Wayne.

AND

DISCORDS
Guy Hits Spot
Wilmington, N. C.
To the Editors:
Congratulations on your very
fine issue of May 19. dedicated to
the dance orchestras and the opin
ions of leaders as to what might
help the dance business.
After reading its contents from
cover to cover, I think that Guy
Lombardo ha- hit the right spot1
in creating a demand for mon*
dance music. He has proven his
ideas by his continued success and
ha* “paddled his own canoe.” If
more band? would only play to the
public, instead of for the public,
then you would find more prople
driving miles and miles to hear
their favorite band.
Paul T. Marshburn

St. Albans, N Y
To the Editors:
In your issue of May 5 you re
fer to the “dead” sound, lately
dropped by Victor. Tommy Dor
sey’s Coir Porter album on 46
rpm is alive and full of kicks, but
Tex Beneke’s Hoagy Carmichael
album on the same speed is flat, in
sofar as i ecording technique is
concerned, There have been many
33% and 45 rpm records I wished
to buy. but due to the flat *ound
of the discs, I have shied away. I
trust your comments on “dead” re
cordings will serve as a gentle hint
to the record outfits involved. A
switch to more resonance will be
greatly welcomed by all buyers.
Regarding your mention
Joshua in the review of the Ralph
Flanagan ork in the May 5 issue,
you buy “Flanagan's present band
does a much better job of it than
the «tudio crew which cut his rec
ord <>f that number.’’
The label on the record says that
it was done by Flanagan and his
orchestra. Have I been buying
Flanagan with a studio crew, or
his present band?
A. Cohen

Woodsy Jazz

ILd. -law: Ilie Mm
Thing» to Como in
cut by kii regular
used studio men >

Winooski, Vt.
To the Editors:
For quite a few years Vermont
has been known for its rustic at
mosphere and quiet ways of life.
Whether u jazz concert would in
terfere with this is something we
plan to discover on May 13.
The Mission Crusade of St.
Michail's college is sponsoring a
calling u
concert which wc
Cavalcade of Jazz. The program
is divided into four sections;
Dixieland, modern nwing, ballads,
i<nd a fourth part featuring uuni
bers such as Into rmisswn Riff,
Lover, and How High the Moon.
Fellow behind the project is Bill
Cofrancek. wh” studied under one
time Glenn Miller lead saxist
Hank Freeman. We thought you
might be interested in knowing
what aspiiing musicians ure doing
in this neck of the woods. The re
sponse t<> this part of our senior
week end has been terrific.
John S Berry

Grand Island. Neb
To the Editors:
Would you pleas«* tell me why it
is that ou page 5 of the May
19 “Everybody Dance’’ i»sue ap
peals th«* advertisement “Every
body dance and GAC will furnish
the music?” Under th s, in a list of
bands, lippeari Stan Kenton.
On page 1 is Kenton’s article
in which he stateg that what he
and a few others wanted to play
wasn’t dance* music, but despite
this, agents and promoters in
sisted on handling his hand just
as i hey would handle a dance
band.
Is this why his band iu lisu*d on
page
dance band? He
doesn’t have a dance band, but he
has one of the finest concert or
ganizations in existence in the
field.
R. L. Dahl
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Things To Come

on

RALPH FLANAGAN’S ORCHESTRA (Vle»<^
BILLY ECKSTINE with BUSS CASE’S
tor, 5/1/50). Trumpet*
Ralph Seaffidi,
(MOM, S/S/SO). BUI Saud,
Knobby Lee, and Andy Ferretti; trombones ORCHESTRA
1
french horn.,
—Phil Giacobbe, Blaise Turi, Herb SpitaL ' Iher. and Weldon Wilber
ay, and Ralph Joseph; *a«e»— Red Pre«*

Singing Bind», and To Me.

(5/2/50). Dave Bowman, piano, for Bill
Rowland) Steve Benoric, tenor, for Joe

wind«; Leo Kruesek, Arnold Eiduo, Harry
Glirkman, Julie Sehecter, Kurt Dieterle,
and Jack Zayde, violina) laidire Zir and
Harold Coletta,
Maurice Browa,
eellot Bob Tucker, pianos Mundell Lowe,
guitar t Bunny Sbawker, drum», and Eddie
Safranski, ba**.
Thal Old Feeling; Breathle»»; Bhat B ill

GEORGE

MR AYO'S

ORCHESTRA

(Co-

Louin Mucei, Chrin Griffin, and Pinky Savitt;
trombone* — Buddy
ind George
HERR JEFFRIES with JACK KELLY’S
BAND (Columbia, 5/2/50). Bobby Haekett*

;

Phil

Ste.

Carroll, baa*.

GENE AMMONS' HAND (PrMlIi,.
4/26/SO). Dilly Ma**ey, trumpeti Benny
drum«

Humoreaque and Barbecue lif
l S/4/50Î. Dearly Beloved and Coquette.
(5/8/50). Bernie Kaufman, alto, for
Jimmy Horvath) Art Drellinger, baritone,
for Ernie Caeere«) Teddy Napoleon, piano*
for Bernie Leighton.

Call Tonight • Day.
Winkle*»

JOHNNY HARTMAN with GEORGE WIL.
LIAMS’ ORCHESTRA (Apollo, 5/2/50).
Kaufma
Schertaer,

HELEN HI HUES with MARSHALL ROYAL
BAND (Dlaeovery, 5/9/50 in Hollywood).
Trumpet»—>Pete Candoli, Jack Trainor, and
Anderson ;
-Britt

ley, drum*.
and Octavio Devai

Hern

( Helei

and Nobody*

1 you

■lion !

Introducing

rader

lellie.
i fornever

bale.

the GEORGE M. SMITH

GUITARISTS' GUIDE INDEX
PeraoiMtlied «dvlce and «„..lion. . . . DESIGNED TO SOLVE TECHNICAL PROBLEMS
OF GUITAR PLAYING for both beginning and advanced players through amwert in full
to any of 100 questions ... AS SELECTED BY YOU! Gel your FREE CIRCULAR con

taining

100 question*

from

your local

Dealer today

or write direct

to GUITARISTS*

PUBLICATIONS for your copy of the INDEX.

N. Y.
lately
Dorn 45
i, but
chael
it, in-

many
ished
lound
ay. I

10c for each anawer, nr JI .00 for 12 amuert

GEO. M. SMITH
. . MODERN GUITAR
METHOD FOR RHYTHM A CHORD IM
PROVISINC _______
•3 .SO
VARIETY AI-BUM
6 Original A
_____ __ 53.50
Standard Guitar Solos
2 COLLECTIONS OF GUITAR SOLOS,

SEE YOVK LOCAL DKALKK or

(No C.O.D.’*. Please)

write direct lo

GUITARISTS’ PUBLICATIONS.
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THI HOT BOX

went to war work as an inspector
in a navy plant.

Lovie Austin Still Active
As A Pianist In Chicago

When Rudi Blesh was searching
for Lovie to make Circle records,
her war work created the impres
sion she was a policewoman. Lovie
was greatly amused by thia, and
her eyes sparkle when she says,
“Imagine me a policewoman.”
Most of Lovie’s recording for
Paramount and Vocalion was done
with studio groups. The Para
mount sides were made in the
Chicago studios in the Rodeheaver
building, on Adams off Wabash.
The orchestrations were all made
by Lovie and, as collectors know,
she used some fine musicians in
her groups.
One of her favorites was the
late Tommy Ladnier. She got Tom
my his European job with the Sam
Wooding band. Several sides were
made with her lifelong friend, the
famous ginging entertainer, Alberta Hunter.
................................
Today,
Lovie
is the pianist- for
the Penthouse studios in Chicago.
This is the Jimmy Rayne school
that has trained many dancing
stars for such shows as Annie Get
Your Gun, Show Boat, Call Me
Mister, and others.

A Police woman?

These an’ recently cut jazz records and their personnels.
Don't ask your dealer for them until you see by the Heat's
review section that they've been released and an* available.

Bulkim, drum«, and Bill Rowland and Ralph

DOWN

By GEORGE HOEFER

Chicago—Lovie Austin, nee Cora Calhoun, received her
nickname “Lovie’’ from her grandmother, in Chattanooga,
and this appellation soon became her given name. Cora was
forgotten. Lovie's grandmother also brought up another little
girl a few years younger than Lov-$
—
• Smith,
ic. Her name was Bessie
and' the blues.
the two little playmates were parted
before either of them began to get

--------- ---------------------------------

Young Lovie
was educated at
Roger Williams
college, Nash
HAL MclNTYRE’S ORCHESTRA (Colum,
bla, 5/10/50). Trumpet*—Don Ei*man,
ville, Tenn.,•• until
„
Billy Hodge«, Walt Stuart, and Buddy Ptathe school was
wiped out by fire
She finished at
Mitch Melnick, tenor*; Milt Óntrow, bariKnoxville college, Knoxville,
Gregua, guitar, and Sid Schwarts, eele«te.
Tenn. Lovie fol
Frank Le*ter* voeal*.
lowed her school
Dancing in the Dark; I Cel a Kirk Out of
ing by getting
Thal Old Black Magic
married to a
(5/11/50.) Body and Soul; Indian Sumyoung theater
owner. She helped
KING COLE TRIO -Uh PETE IH COI.O'S her spouse run an old fashioned
ORCHESTRA and ALYCE KING'S V OK ETTES movie house in Detroit. Soon an
(Capitol, 5/11/50). Voeal duals with Nat other phase of show business was
and Marie Colo
experienced when she was divorced
and married to one-half of a top
billed vaudeville act, Austin & De
laney, with whom she traveled the
WOODY HERMAN’S ORCHESTRA (Capi country playing piano.
tol, 5/3/50). Trumpet*—Bernie Glow, Paul
When Lovie finally settled down,
Cohen, Neal Hefti, Conte Candoli, and Don
it was in Chicago, where she has
racked up 40 years in the music
game. There were a few seasons on
rhythm 1 Dave McKenna, piano) Red Mit- the road when she managed and
played with Irving Miller’s Blue
Babies and the Club Alabam show
out of New York City around
1926.
ETHEL SMITH »d ART RYERSON'S
Tour of South
Gt'ITAR QUARTET ID««, S/S/SO I. Ari
Then there was a tour of the
Ryervon, Don Arnone, Danny Perri, and
Barry Galbraith, guitar*) Jack Zimmerman, TOBA circuit through the south
ba*«; Jimmy Crawford, drum*, and Ethel with the Sunflower Girls and Lovie
Austin’s Blue Serenaders, but the
balance of the last half-century
has been spent playing piano in
DARNELL HOWARD'S FRISCO FOOTWARMERS (Jm Mu 4/20/50, S.n Fran- theater pits.
•Imo). Bob Scobey, trumpet, lack Buck,
Lovie was house pianist at the
old Monogram theater for 20
years, first at 31st and State, then,
as the bright lights moved south,
Ne*uh I
at 35th & State, where her piano
accompanied acts by Ethel Waters,
the late, great Bojangles Robinson,
Hattie McDaniel, and others.
When the depression came along
i' Lovie kept working in the pits of
Mel
Silicei,
Jimmy
>, the S. State street burleycues—the
Gem, Joy land, and the Little Chi
cago. World War II brought her
Curly Short and Bill Harold, with voeal). burlesque days to an end when she

JAZZ MISCELLANY; John
Schenck’s Musicians Society of
Chicago has been holding success
ful bashes every other Saturday
afternoon at the Gaffer’s club. The
money from the sale of dollar
membership cards is placed in
bank funds for Dixieland musi
cians in need of emergency loans.
The proceeds of the last concert
were turned over to the late Ber
tha (Chippie) Hill’s sister to help
defray funeral expenses.
Milwaukee has become jazz
minded, both Dixie and bop, since
Stuart Glassman made both record
stores owned by the Radio Doc
tors into up to date jazz shops.
COLLECTORS’ CATALOG; Jan
Andresen, 24 Storhaugen, Ber
gen, Norway. All kinds of real jazz
interest this 19-year-old Norwegian
lad who would like an American
pen pal.
Ingemar Wangdahl, Sveagatan
7, Gotene, Sweden. Desires ad
dresses of American fellows and
girls interested in jazz, both Dixie
and bop. Can furnish records by
the Swedish Paris orchestra in ex
change.
Keith E. Chambers, 517 Forest
road, Bexley, Sydney, N.S.W
Australia. Would like to trade rec
ords by Graeme Bell, Port Jackson Jazz band, and Southern Jazz
group for American J ATP sides.

Down Beat covers thr music news
from coast lo coast and around the
world.
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Those days of pnaperitr were not without their tragedy
• Although the music of the ODJB was not an instant
success in New York, as soon as the word got around,
Reisenweber's restaurant wae filled lo capacity with listeners
■nd dancers who showed their appreciation of this “revolu
tion in 4/4 time” with generous contributions to the
“kitty.” The band also accepted many outside engagements
at various parties and social gatherings; the money was
pouring in and “jass” had arrived — at least as far as
Chicago and New York were concerned. Those days of
prosperity were not without their share of tragedy how
ever; pianist Henry Ragas, hia health undermined with
overwork and a more than fleeting fondness for the grape,
died while the band waa at the peak of its popularity. Hia
chair waa filled by J. Russell Robinson, composer of auch
■umbers as Margie. Eccentric, Lena front Palaateana, and
many others. Fallowing the Reiaenweber engagement, the

II
Eduard» waa replaced by Emile (Boot Mouth) Christenson

Ill
The band of 1935 bore little resemblance to that of 1917

band loat Eddie Edward- lo the draft and replaced him with
Emile (Boot Mouth) Christenson, another New Orleans
trombonist, who accompanied the group lo Europe. While
in England they played for six months at the Martin club
and, with the expiration of their contract, a job at the
Palais de Danse, a public dance hall, followed. Robinson
left for the U. S. at the close of the Martin club date and
was replaced by Billie Jones, an English pianist. When
the band returned to New York, Edwards, now out of the
service, rejoined the unit, as did Robinson, for a nine
month run at the Follies Bergere. Their first recordings
were made in February, 1917, the last in 1943; the size
and the personnel of the unit varied greatly throughout
the years, and of the original band, only one member, Tony
Sbarbaro, appears on all ODJB releasee. The band that

recorded for Vocalion in 193S bore little resemblance to
that of 1917, with such non-Originals as Phil Copecata,
Rum Morgan, Sid Trucker, Terry Shand, and Larry Hall
in the lineup. In September. 1936, a 14-piece assemblage
that included LaRoeca, Shields, Robinson, and Sbarbaro
recorded several of the numbers that had brought them
fame nearly 20 years before. And at the elose of ’36. the
old five-man group reassembled and eut 6 side« for Victor.
February, 1938, found the ODJB together again on wax
with New Orleans cornetist Sharkey Bonano in place of
LaRoeca, Frank Signorelli on piano, and added starters
Artie Shapiro and vocalist Lola Bard. Their last recorded
appearance was a V-Disc of Tiger Rag/Sensation Rag, with
a lineup that included Bobby Haekett, cornet; Eddie Ed
ward«. trombone; Brad Gowans, clarinet; Frank Signorelli,
piano, and the ever-present Tony Sbarbaro, drums.
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Art Mooney Back To Playing Music
By JOHN S. WILSON

Arranger Ray Wright has cook
ed up some jump ballads for the
band for which Mooney apparently
has great hope» These arrange
ment.- are cut more or less from
the Les Brown pattern, but the
heavy, ornate writing is largely
New York—Veteran b'ues Bing
fustian and lacks any living spark. er Bertha (Chippie) Hill was
Still Ha* Bnnjbkilled here on May 7 when she was
Lastly, Mooney still has those struck by a ear while crossing u
banjo things in his book. Somebody street in Harlem. Her body was
obviously bought all those records taken to the Bellevue morgue,
and request- for them Keep crop where it »vas claimed by her sister,
ping up, so Mooney still does one Beatrice Hutchinson. She was 50.
or two of them a night. But he’s
willing to forget them as soon as
the public will let him. Mooney
has no illusions about the merit of
these numbers.
“I was $100,000 in debt before
we made Four Leaf Clover,” he
says. “The banjo got me «»at of
-Rulph J. Gleaaon
debt and put some money in my
pocket. I could never have gotten
that money back by playing good
music But now that’s over and I
Sidell New President
want to get established as a musi
cal band”
Of Cincinnati Local
Mooney figures its going to take
three or tour years for the bands
Cincinnati—Bob Sidell haa been
to get back in the groove.
named president of I neal I, AFM,
mcceeding Oscar F. Hild who died
Mooney'* Idea
in April. Hild had been president
“The kids who used to follow
for 19 years. In recent years Sidell
band: have grown up and settled
had been Hild’ assistant Sidell
down now,” he says. “The new
also takes over Hild’s post as di
kids grew up with singers. They
rector
of the Cincinnati Summer
don’t know an;
about bands.
Opera association.
bands
The thing to do ia to
for three oi tour years. When the
kids begin to get a taste for dance
music, then the band business will
come back ”
Mooney’s new, non-banjo re
New York—Eddie Condon’s TV
cording program involves the
series, dropped by NBC a year
waxing of a lot of ballads, Millerago, has been picked up by CBS
styled, plu» an occasional instru
as a bow to the renewed interest in
Chippie Hill
mental. Ballads mean singeis and
Dixie. Condon, using the name for
Mooney currently has a better
mat that he followed in his earlier
Chippie started out as a dancer
than average paii. David Allyn,
i Saturdays from
who got some favorable attention in 1916 at Le Roy’s in Harlem
EDT.
as the result of some aides he cut Later she turned to singing and
as ii single on the Discovery label, toured with Ma Rainey. She cut
has u good voice, a fairly forth her first sides in 1925 for Okeh.
She left show business in 1930, booked into the Village Vanguard
right manner of singing, and an
adequate, if not strong, person but returned to Hinging in 1946, and later went into Jimmy Ryan’s
when
Rudi Blesh started recording for a long engagement. Last year
ality.
her for his Circle label. Blesh she went to France for some conGirl Could Develop
her ti New York from cert dates
Mooney’s girl, Irene Stevens, is brought
The night before »he was killed,
Chicago in 1947 for his radio
stronger in the personality depart show. This Is Jazz, and presented she sang at one of Bob Malta’s
ment and could develop into a her in concert at the Ziegfeld bashes at Stuyvesant Casino. At
draw in her own right. She spent theater.
the time of her death, she was due
most of last winter buried in 52nd
As a result of this, she was for a return engagement at Ryan's.
St.’a Three Deuces, where she
sang under the name of Irene
Indruction in Ar
Milton.
rangi ng «nd Com
Top arrangera
She has a flair for the dramatic,
position. Private or
Corre*iondinr•
a la Fran Warren, and enough
voice to carry the style. Right now
Court« in Modern
Voicing Hie Modem Dance Orchartr* MM
her value
largely potential
Cooim in Modern
American Symphony Nc 2 («cere)
. 4.M
Whether that potential develops Courte in Modern
Hemm,icing eco* with concert i«*kh) I 00
depends entirely on Miss Stevensand those who are handling her.

Driver Kills
Chippie Hill

New York—Those who have been searching the skies for
positive signs that the band business is improving can take
heart and latch onto as indicative an indication as anyone
could want. Art Mooney, who contributed his full share
toward louring up ihe hmine**«
when he discovered the traditional I
■tyle of the Philadelphia «tring I
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took, too.
A great many of these dance
arrangements stemmed from the
two-year period right after the
war when he was trying, none too
make
successfully,
straight dance band.
And these early Mooney ar
rangements, historians may be in
terested to note, were largely in
the Miller clarinet lead style, for
one of Mooney’s first moves in
1946 was to latch onto Auch Miller
arrangers a* Jerry Gray as they
returned from the wars and set
h»-m to work is-rnetuating the
Miller style.
rightfully
Thus, Mooney
claim, for what it’s worth, that he
was one of the earliest Miller imi
tators and, things being as they
an* today, it is only* natural that
these Miller stylings play a large
part in his revamped book. From
the point of view of sound, of
course, this merely pigeonholes
Mooney in the sain» category with
practically every other band play
ing today except Guy Lombardo
and Spike Jones
However, Mooney is astute
enough to realize that the Miller
numbers which have lasted have
been such instrumentals as In the
Mood, Little Brown Jug, etc., while
Miller’s ballads, to which the clari
net lead was generally applied,
have a lacklustre, draggy sound
today. Consequently, like Ralph
Flanagan, he ia using an adapta
tion of the Miller ballad style,
brightening the beat and lighten
ing the ar ' m gementa
Although he is applying the
style tc a lot of melodic standards
(including what ia practically a
carbon copy of Miller’s Rhapsody

New York—Thi» ■* Peggy Bar
rett, Johnny Long'* new ringer.
Red-haired Peggy filled place of
Janet Brace, who left the band
to get married. Long h«« been
doing one-niter* in Ontario and
West Virginia, and ha* a week
later thi* month at the ( 4i»mo in
Walled Lake, Mich.

in Blue), Mooney is also, unlike
Flanagan, using it on some dull
current ballads with results which
should make nobody particularly
happy except a few music publishers and song writers.
But all in all, so far as his
Miller stylings
concerned,
Mooney is doing a much better job
than most of the current Miller
coterie.
However, Millerisms are only a
part, although a major part, of
Mooney’s present output. Neal
Hefti is providing him with Home
light, easy jump arrangements
which are more or less a cros* be
tween the Woody Herman and
Miller instrumental style*. These
offer crisp, tasty ensemble writing
which the band play- cleanly and
with pleasant relaxation.
The Hefti item» are the most
hopeful things that Mooney has,
for they produce a ->ound and feel
ing which most bands are neglect
ing and which, in the long run,
give more promise of forming a
solid
lundwork
establishment of bands than Miller
bandwagoning or the sterile aping
of somebody else’s ideas.

San Francisco—The cold, clam
my hand of commercialism seems
to have been laid on the hot little
brows of the Bay area’* two out
- landing musical iconoclasts, Dave
Brubeck and Jimmy Lyons.
Brubeck, whose trio closed at
Ciro’s after a rather weak run,
was booked into the Blackhawk for
two weeks prior to a tour Dave
is trying to set up. He says he will
“put out more arrangement a for
the public" and try to make it that
way.
Lyons, whose midnight KNBC
Discapades was a »trictly non-com
mercial show, has been moved
down into the businessmen s hours
of 10:30-11:30 p.m 'I want Jim
my to
commercial,
Paul
Speegle, KNBC program director, said. Remote^ from the Fair
mont and the L.A. Biltmore re
place him.
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■y GEORGE HOEFER

Chicago—Should I he commercial or should I play jazz
for my own kicks? That iu a question all good musicians have
to face. Probably no one has solved it more nucresafully than
George Barnes. ÎBC guitarist-composer-arranger. in Chicago.
Ilia George Barnes octet brund-♦;
easts, three nights u week over Some of his better known works
the years are: Quiet, Two
WENR-AM & FM, presents muaic through
’
pleasing to ail with high musical Gibsons ?lt Work; Evolution As
integrity. When Alec Wilder heard cension for Hot Rocks; Man Rid
Bicycle down Street Meets
the group he remarked, "I've nev- ing
I
er heard a more eompael miuirnl Pretty Girl; Pink Elephants;
Swoon of u Goon, and many
unit."

George ia a jazz artist wh<> will,
on occasion, sit in on a M-ssion,
take his solo turn, and forget
about the pay. But, in his radio
studio position, he feels a duty to
constantly work towards making
jazz more acceptable to a wider
listening audience. To this end, he
has stopped concentrating on orig
inal compositions. Since the age of
10 he has been writing his own
tunes.

These line rubber mouthpieces eoine
in a great variety of facing» and
chambers. They will help you over
come many difficulties encountered
in modern playing.

inguard
Ryan’s
at year

vas due
Ryan’s.

others.
Also ont with Paul Jordan, Chicago pianist-arrani
once with
Artie Shaw, called
'ajor Triad

Barnes has now come to the
conclusion that his listeners are
more cognizant of what ia happen
ing when he takes standard, wellknown melodies and arranges
them in a novel and interesting

In addition to his octet airings
Secret Anthrui
His first, entitled X March, was (9:45-10 p.m. three nights a week)
he
has a fourth nignt (Wednes
written as un anthem for a “se
cret society" of fellow moppets. days) when he works with a trio
made up of Bud Dinwiddie piano,
Me) Schmidt, bass, and himself.
The busy Barnes guitar is also
Meyer Mouthpleeeg heard
on Rex Maupin Entertain'’
Clarinet «nd Saxophone
and the daily Melody Promenade.

in's TV
n year
>y CBS
erect in
me forearlier
s from

i killed,
Malta’s

Barnes Octet, Hoefer Says, Will Inherit Radio

FREE CIRCULARS AVAILABLC

MEYER BROS.

BOX 145

Octet Mo«t Interesting

The most inteiesting B a i n e u
contribution is the octet, which
has an instrumentation approach
ing symphonic proportions, less
the strings. His seven cohorts
are: Bill Moas, piano; Harold Sie
gel, bass; Frank Rullo, drumf nnd
vibraphone; Ed Swan, clarinet,
bass sax, and flute; Abe Cholden,
clarinet, bass clarinet, flute, and
ficcolo; Phil Wing, clarinet, Engish horn, and oboe, and Bob Mor
ton, clarinet, bash clarinet, and
ulto saxophone.
One of Barnes’ aims is to estab
lish the guitar as a solo instru
ment as acceptable as a clarinet,
trumpet, or saxophone. He feels a
need for another guitar in the
group to play rhythm On some
numbers where he has time to
switch, he himself plays rhythm
guitar.
H i s arrangement« are p e r formed with spectacular ideas and
impeccable technique. All the in
gredients of good jazz are present
in the work of the octet. The en
semble passages and the solos
swing with more verve than does

... 4.«
ck) IM
M2S0

You Can

the playing of other similar guy with an ever present cigar
and a terrific sense of humor. The
groups like Wilder’s.
story he gets the biggest kick uut
Repertoire Wide
The group’s repertoire v a r i e s of took place at the Liberty inn
from Dixieland to bop to Mozart. between strip acta.
A p> ino-playing friend was
Opening with a Barnes original
theme, Starlight Interlude, they working the intermissions, und, ir
will mix a little Dixie and some addition to tending the keyboard,
times a spot of bop with several he was giving a long, involved lec
ture on the evils of strip tease
popular tunes of years gone by.
Foi instance, one night we joints When the salient facts of
caught them they played Comet the discourse reached the owner’s
Chop Suey (a coriittlesis arrangi ears, out went the piano piayer on
ment made from Frankie Rullo’s the end of a boot.
copy of the Louis Armstrong
Piano ui h
Okeh); Come Back, Sweet Papa
George was playing piano when
(performed with a sprightly bass
sax solo and Rullo’s sticks on the he was six. By the time he was
weod rims) ; Children on a Picnic 10, in 1931, the depression had
(the only Barnes original pro hit his homo town of Chicago
grammed). and a set of standards Heights, very hard. His father
like Marg Lou; Jee per Creepers; was forced to exchange the piano
Undecided; If I Could B< with for groceries and George immedi
You, and Something to Remember ately searched the house until he
found an old battered guitar his
You By.
Barnes is a short, round-faced mother had given his father for a
long past Christmas. George was
soon supplementing the family in
come with funds derived from
playing at neighborhood social
functions.
George joined the
When
union to work with a trio in Ham
mond, Ind. He sat strumming his
guitar in a cabaret while other
kids his age were sleeping. A
quartet was soon organized under
tne direction of young Barnes
called Thi Hill Toppers, and they
traveled the midwest county fair
______
.
circuit.
It was in 1935 that George
really learned to play the blues

Use Any Plano
For Your Organ Keyboard

THE

Remember when they used to joke about
the traveling musician who had to carry
hi* mighty pipe organ along with him?
Well—it’s possible
amazing new invention that elimi
nates both the weight und expense of
console und key actions—by making
use of existing piano keyboards.
The organ proper then can be easily
carried in two compact cases.
Ease of carrying is only half the
-lory of this new electronic piano-

organ—thr Low rev ORGANO. Quickly
installed on the piano, it produces rich
organ music in complete chord »truelures -played with both hands right ou
the piano key board. It doesn't inter
fere with the piano—but y ou can play
|
intriguing duets by yourself— organ

.
'

and piano together.
Want something new—utterly dif
ferent? Hear the Lowrey ORGANO.
Complete information is FREE—
send coupon.

LOWREY ORGAN DIVISION
Central Commercial Industrie«, Ini
332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, III
Please send me full detail« and literature on the new lowrey
ORGANO
Nuns_________________________________________________

CHICAGO

Zone____ Staff

race record dates.
He went
many at the Leland hotel in Au
rora, where he accompanied The
Yas Yas Girl, Blind John Davis,
and jther blues stars. These ses
sions were quite impromptu, as
the singers were left in n roon.
with ') recording machine hooked
up where they couldn’t notice it.
Tne machine was turned on as the
blues improvisations got going.
Imuirdiati' Hit

When Carl Cons opened the Off
Beat club in February, 1939, he
had a policy if hunting young, un
known talent and giving them a
chance. Included on the opening
bill were Anita O’Day, Jay Me
Shaun, Jimmy McPartland’s band,
and 17-year-old Barnet-, who was
an immediate sensation
George received his first big
break in December, 1939, when he
was signed to NBC staff. His gui
tar was heard on the Plantation
Party for the next three years.
When he left in late 1942, he
joined Bud Frit-man's off-night
band at the College inn of the
Hotel Sherman, and jobbed until
called to the service.
He served with the army intelli
gence unit at the Pentagon build
ing during the war. His trained
ear made him proficient in the
tricky business of intercepting en
emy code messages. Furlough time
was spent jamming in New York.
No Diacs, but Job

Aftar his discharge in *45.
George returned home to find his
(Modulate to Page 16)

AND HIS
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as if ht were playing with his
feet, it doesn’t too completely im
pede the effectiveness of the sides.
((Commodore LP FL 20000.)

Symbol Key

Muggsy Spanier’s Ragtimers
Mraei Lorraine

: j j; Top,

B histlin’ the Bluet
Rosetta
ingry
Septembei in the Ram

COMBO JAZZ

Riverside Blues
Snag It

J
Dixieland Jazz Gems (Vol. I)
Muggsy playing some pretty
tunes,
along
with
some
two-beat
Peg O’ My Heart (Mole)
standards None of them fare too
Tin Roof Blues (Brunis)
well,
especially
with
some
messy
Strut tin' with Some Barbecue
bass -a> cluttering up the
(M elding)
changes.
The
rhythm
ant,
the
solos
Bedie Street Blues (Mole)
sound tired, with exception of the
Sr louh Blues (Mole)
tre
in
bone
.
(I
ummodnn
Fl.
Royal Garden Blues (Brums)
20009.)
How Come You Do Me Like You
Bud Powell
Do? (Wettling)
I Must Have That Man (Mole)
Hl God's Chillun Got Rhythm
Album Rating—JJ7
Cecilia
A collection of eight Commodore Yesterdays
sides, with v arious of the boys Stiietly Confidential
taking turns fronting. Htart in I'll Keep Loving You
cludes some scored figures (!). Dave Tempi,» Fugue-il
Album Rating—J J
Bowman plays a nice. Stacy-like
octave chorus on Barbecue, while
Six sides showing Bud Powell’s
Wild Bill takes off successfully on fleetness on a piano key board- —also
Royal. (Commodore Fl 20010.)
the* rhythmic ability of drummer
Max Roach and bassist Ray
Eddie Edwards Original
Brown. On these sides, however,
there seems to be little warmth to
Dixieland Jazz Band
his playing, and not much real evo
cation of jazz ideas. Yesterdays- is
Skeleton Jangle
filled with Tatum’s approach,
Ostrich V all.
viewed from the rough. If these
When You and 1 V ere Young,
were recorded at Reeves, shame on
Maggie
Bob Fine for a thin piano treble
tone, even though Powell’s previous
Mourning Bluet
wax work has sounded overly per
cussive from the tonal standpoint.
Shake It and Break It
Pianistically, more happens on
Album Rating—JJ
Tempus, but again the playing
Eight sides with Eddh Edwards seems tenuous and strained. (Mer
on trombone and Tony Sbarbaro’s cury C-102.)
drums in an att«*mpt to «create
the feeling of the Original Dixie Cy Walter and Stan Freeman
land Jazz band. Some of Brad
Gowans’ efforts along these lines Failing in Love with Love
were generally more successful, Orchids in the Moonlight
though these sides have far more Soft Lights and Sweet Music
claim to musical ability than did Younger Than Springtime
th frightful Victor clambake» in Oh, Lady Be Good
1936 with Nick LaRocca, Larry The Most Beautiful Girl in the
World
Shields, Sbarbarc, and a big band.
The nazui you hear on these sides Indiana (Parts I and II)
Album Rating—J J J J
ia of course cooed by drummer
Eight sides with two of the
Sbarbaro. (Commodore FL 20003.)
slickest pianists in the country,
Wild Bill Davison and
with Joe Bushkin wandering in as
—
an extra and guest hand >n Indi
his Commodores
ana and Soft.
That's a Plenty
Cy Walter is one of the most
Clarinet Marmalade
flawless pianists around at han
At th, Jazz Band Ball
dling show tunes. The only thing
Muskrat Ramble
which keeps him from real perfec
tion in this pianistic branch is his
Original Dixieland One-Step
tendency to embellish too much,
Baby, Won’t You Please Come
plus his lack of a certain, almost
Home?
masculine, forcefulness to his beat.
Riverboat Shuffle
Freeman, on the other hand, is
Album Rating—JJJ
a superb all-around piano man
The usual Commodore mob (Pee who works symphony and jazz
Wee, etc.), this time with Wild dates with equal facility and abil
Bill’s name on top on this LP ac ity.
cum illation of some of his previ
These sides are built around the
ously released sides. Bob Casey’s idea Maggie Fisher put together
bass paces a swinging rhythm sec for Piano Playhouse, the ABC net
tion (yes, Condor if plajing gui radio show.
tar), while the Bill punches hard
When you consider that this
and effectively. Though some of is double piano by feel rather than
Brums’ trombone literally sounds score, these are quite some pertlbuin Rating—«

J

! Tepid
¡ Tedious

formances, indeed. These two men
have what so few piano teams pos
sess: real grace and the ability to
elaborate on a show tune without
making it mere mish-mush
Unfol tunately they play Orchids
as a bolero, instead of the tango
that it was originally written and
sounds better as.
Joe’s inevitable finger trills mark
his appearance first on Soft. See
how you think he stands up to
Walter’s delicacy or Freeman’s
solid inventiveness You can hear
most distinctly the difference be
tween the latter two styles on
Good (Walter first, Freeman sec
ond).
Indiana opens with Freeman
playing two choruses, then move»
to the broken-rhythm patterns of
Walter. (Surprisingly enough,
Garnerites will see a similar use
of the halved left hand here,
though with completely different
results.) Third man in is Bush
kin. playing his usual soft-toned,
pretty, but somewhat repetitious
jazz ideas for two choruses. The
second side is all three men work
ing together, a credit to their vir
tuosity and taste that it is as un
cluttered as it is. (MGM 52.)

George Zack
Ace in the Hole
Blue
I Never Dreamt
Everybody Lores My Baby
My Melancholy Baby
If I Could Be with You

A Monday Date

demonstrates again how much
more willing he is to play for
other people than he used to in
his early TD days. Room closes
with Flip and Ray playing a duet.
Sounds a little Ventura-ish, though
well-done. Lover is taken at a medium tempo, with Flip becoming
his usual liquid self on the release
Further on, his eyes foi the Hawk
becomes evident. Come is probably
the most exciting side, both for
Fhps playing and Richs drumming. Hib best playing, however,
is on Love, the lush Nemo tune of
some 10 years ago. (Mercury C
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Chic*

ground work and Ed Hall for
a forceful clarinet chorus. More
Dixie sides should have this much
guts Same comment on Date, save
foi Vernon Brown’ bogging down
on his trombone chorus, (Commo

wnmu
stop
is sial
role i
lyric 1
backir
b.. (t

dore 624.)

Bill DaVÍMMl

Per

J ; B ho’s Sorry Nine?
J" J Sensation Rag
Made nine monthg latel. than
this date uses drunimet
George Wettiing instead of Danny
Alvi* ba!;8i8t Jack Lesberg lnsl(.a5
of Rob Casey. ian,-t Joe Sullivan
instead of Gene Schroeder, und
Georg Brunit*
clarinetist Jot- Marsala instead of
Ed
Hall. Eddie Condon
Ugly Chile
. - ----------- v.------;----------- , is . on
- - both
--------I’m Gonna Sit flight Down und ,latei-' «’J»’ £ultal Playing can
— rite
■ Myself
• - -a Letter
cels out. The changes are not forW
In the Shade of th, <HJ Apple Tree »uñate—the date just doesn’t move
- Lovin*
■ • • Man।
as doe* the Kate ude. Trombonist
Sweet
George Lugg makes one of his last
That Da Da Strain
wax appearances on these two
I Used to Love You
sides. (Commodore 626.)
DDT Bluet
W any 0 «mg Bluet
Gene Krupa
Album Rating—JJJ
Bad boy Brunis plays Vgly Chile, { {
Scandinavian Baby
the twist on the old Williams tune ' • Baaaparte a Reltt'at
that Milt Gabler dug out of a
These two sides are billed Gene
trunk almost 10 years ago, with Krupa and his Chicago Jazz. If
real oldtime Teagarden tiombone so« they are the proof of the fact
feeling, a welcome change from his that Gene wa» always an indifferisuai plumbery. This one und ent two-beat drummer—given to
varying his tempos and net
not bd=i
being
Da Da were cut in 1943, th« rest vurying
in 1946 Johnny Mince, clarinet, able to push a two-beat combo
and Max Kamsinky, trumpet, plas However, Baby is more hillbilly
well on Right and Tree. (Commo- than it is two-beat jazz,
5— at least
‘
during Bobby Soot’s vocal Dur
dore FI 20008.1
ing the clarinet ch->rus on Retreat,
you will note that Gene doesn’t
Ben Pollack
seem to give the band much push.
J J 7 in Roof Bluet
(Victor 20-3766.)
J J San Antonio Shout
J" J J Maryland, My Maryland
Phil Napoleon’» Memphis Five
J J . Sensation Rag
J J Sister Kate
Four more Dixie sides by the
.__ J J
J Dixieland Is Here to Stay
famed little two-beat drummer who
The tidy little band which Phil
has been in the manager’s side of
jazz for tome years now. Clary is has been showing off at Nick’s in
is recorded here- comby Matty Matlock, of Bob Crosby the
, Village
.
.
fam. while ex-Woody Hermanite Bletc Wlth kazo” chorus Betty Ann
Walt Yod«-r is playing bass. Will Grove, the extremely capable show
Bradley told me some time ago
that he still considered Pollack the
Hava yas tried the...
greatest band drummer he had
NEW
ever played with. You can hear it
here—the beats are crisp, the
sound full, the tempos steady.

Album Rating—JS
Thes«, eight sides are listed as
party piano—the term meaning the
old style of party piano which could
make itself heard above any kind (Discovery 132. 133.)
of uproar. It’s leisurely, wander
ing piano, competent but not par
MOUTHPIECES
Bill Davison
ticularly inspired. Date, for exam
ple, doesn’t even approach the leap J J ) Sister Kate
Sax and Clarinet
ing ferocity of any of the Hines S J J 1 Monday Date
versions. (Commodore FI. 20001.)
\ January, 1945, date when the
"Cholea af Wasf Coast ArtMt”
Wild one was blowing well. Kate
ardor youn today
*
is a good side, even if it doesn’t
Flip Phillip*«
catch up with the famous Spanier
Blue Room
Lockie
Music
Exchange
Ragtime band side made in the
I over
1521 N. Vine • Hollywood
lat< '30s. Credit Danny, Alvin’s
Lot er, Lome Back to Me
solid tub-thumping for the proper
Don’t Take Your Love from Me
Flip’s Boogie
Flippin’ the Blues
Album Rating—J J S
Flip’s tenor parlayed against
Buddy Rich’s «hums Ray Brown
265 WEST 42nd STREET
NEW YORK 18. N. Y
on bass, and Hank Jones at the
piano—all four very skillful prac
(8th AVENUE SUBWAY ARCADE)
titioners, indeed. Rich certainly
DURE ELLINGTON

"Hawai an-Maid

Sweet Leilani
n
□

Jack Th« Baar/Morning Glory
S3 ri
Purdido/Roinrhtck
n
Hamingo/Girl In My Droami
.n
Across Th« Track llu«s/Chlo« . H
Bojanglas/Porlrait of B Williams ri
All Toe Soor/Just Asitting B
Arockin* ............................................. 71
Hayfoot Strayfoot/Shorman
ShufH« ........................................
71
Braggin* In Brass/N East St.
Louis Toodlooo .........................
Warm Vallay/Dusk
71
Main Stam/Johnny Com« Lately
.7»
Bad/Chocolate Shake
ri
i/i V Clo k Ui ev
71
Mv Bed/Blip-Blip.
ri
.«fona/Rumput In
Richmond .
Conga Bravo/Koko
.71
Take 'A' Traln/Sidewalkt O' N T ri
Are U Sticking/Don't Know What
Kind Of Bluet I Got
71
Sophisticated Lady/Stormy
Weather .....................................
.71
In A Sentimental Mood/Showboat
Shuffle ................................................. 71
'C Jam Blues/Mooi Mist................. 71
Let A Song Go Out Of My
Hearf/Gal From Joet
71
Cotton Tail/Dcn't Gat Around
Much Any Mor«. ...
71
Sentiment«! Ledy/Sllp Ol The Lip .71
Frankie B Johnnle/Rl. Gardan Bl
“
W
Grievin'/Tootin* Thru Roof...

B

UKULELE $18
Handmade from rare Koa
wood (Hawaiian mahogany) to

']

give it sweet tone and superior

§

resonance.

Handsome

grain.

Prized everywhere for musical
quality and craftsmanship.
ALOHA MUSIC CO.

■or 1401

HopoIoIo

Enclotnd find $........................... in
check E Money order □ ca«h □

Send___ Sweet Leilani Ukulele to
Name ..................................................

St.
CHy

JOHNNY HODGES

□ Things Alni Whal They Used To
Be/Squatty Roe .........
10.1V
Q Driving Ma Crazy/Kay Largo
I«
□ Daydream/Junio« Hop ............
11 Thats The Blues Old Man/Good
Quean Bass
□ J««pt Bluti/Rundtivout With
Rhythm ....................................... 71

□ Paul»" Ho«

Out Back Wat

ri

LESTER TOUNO

□ Too Marvdous For Wordi/Encota So 7»
□ Something To Ramambor U By/
Jurt Cooling ..........
ri

HARRY CARNEY
□ Why Wai I lom/Trlple Nay

ALBUMS

Flip Philips (New)
Farker With Strìngi
A□ Art
Tatum (Naw)
Eckrtine
□n Billy
Bud Powell
Lester Young
Osca*
Patarion
A2 Jan Scant
71

(Naw)
U

'1

COUNT BASIE

Tub/Out the Window
□ Every
Letter Leapt In/Dicklet Dream

□□
C
n
o

«79

Jump, af Woodtide/Exacfly Lika U
Easy Doai If/Louitiana ..
71One O'Clock Jump/John't Idea
San« For You Yartarday/Shorty
Georga ........................................
Batie't Batement/I Never Knew
Batia't Bluet/Ouhkirh of Town
Dogging Around/Good Morn Bl't.

71
ri
79
79

BILLIE HOLLIDAY

□ All of Ma/Romanca in the Dark *0.71
□ Left Oo lt?/Gecrgla on My Mind .71
BGod Blatt the Chlld/Am I Blue
Gloomy Sunday/NHa t Day
C Sugar/Mora Than U Know
o Sin To Tall A Lie/Wherever
You Are ................................
Them There Eyai/tody 4 Soul
My Man/Can't Help Man

8

BOB CROSBY

Folnl Blues/March of Bobcats U
Society/Muskraf Ramble
85High
□ That Dada Strain/Milqnberg Joys
Original Ditieland Ona Step/
Jimtowr Bluet .....................
Fanama/Swinging af Sugar Bowl
Big Noise from Winnatka/Honky
Tonk Train ...........................
□ Wolverine lluas/Llttle Rock
Getaway ................................
Wash B Lee Swing/Feruna
S Rampart St Far./Dogtwn Bl't.

I

B

B

Includa Be for thipplng chargas east of the Rockies. Me for wort of the Rockies
Orders under three record« add 2Sc for packing charge Order any available record«
ail thnsa tpaedi (7B-45-J1'/j) Our stock It out of this world. All record) (hipped
promptly, Imuras Will ship C.O.D. or RRX oa request.
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woman who works the Admiral
Stop the Music show on TV and
is sluted to take over Lisu Kirk' i
role in Kiss Me, Kate, doe* the
lyric here. Unfortunately, the band
backing isn’t up to what it could
be. (< «lumbio 38782.)

Peepee Russell** H«it Four
than
immei
Danny
ustead
illivan
•, .«nd
pad of
n both
r can
it for
inove
bon i st
is last
! tWO

7 4 , Keepin out of Mischief Now
S S Rose of U ashington Square
Two sides cut in the old Commo
dore tradition in 1944—Wettling
and bassist supporting Jess Stacy’s
fiiano, on which PeeWee Russell
cans. Now is another endorsement
of Stacy’s ability at This sort of
small combo work. (Commodore
627.)

Lu W utter* anil his Yerba
Buena Jazz Band

Nicholas on clarinet, Wild Bill’s
spark seems somewhat cooled—any
way the sides don't quite make it.

Old-Fashioned Love
Riffs
If I Could Be with You
Keep off the Grass
4 Porter’s Love Song to a
Chambermaid
Over the Bars
Snowy Morning Blues
The Carolina Shout
Album Rating—S / 4
Eight James P. Johnson compositionn pianocd by the man who
wrote them and influenced a whole
generation of piano players from
Fats Waller on down. Carolina
Shout i a magnificent sample of
the striding, rock-solid left hand
»tyle of the New York barrelhouse
which Johnson keyed. (Dereu LP

International Cily Dixie
landers

• Five
, Phil
k’s in
comy Ann
show

Hob Cats
Ityr and Bye
She'll Be Cornin’ ’Round the
Mountain
Clarinet Marmalade
Tulane Swing
Zito’s Zag
Original Di tieland One-Step
Shine
Album Ruting—J / J

Cleanly, firmly played Dixieland
by a New Orleans sextet, with
good trumpet and some Fazola-like
clarinet bits. (Columbia I.P CL
1950." (Mercury (103.)
6110.)
Mugg-y Spanier
Bill Dminon and his
J J J Oh, I ady lit Good
Commodore*
S S Sugar
47 I'm Gamin' I irginia
Ernie Caceres’ baritone sax
4 J Wrap Your Troubles in Dream» paces Good, though the ensemble
This January, 1946, session ain’t moves well, too. Sugar is only fair.
so tremendous. Working with Al (Commodore 629.)

New York—For the firnt time in nearly 10 years, Gene Krupa und
band were heard on a new record label when Gene’s first Victor ses

sion was held in New York. First side, Dust, featured Bill Bluek on vo
cals; Buddy Wise, tenor, and Norman Schnell, piano, in addition to
Krupa*« drums.

Skies, but generally the side never
gets past the first barrier. Once
again, too, Jerry’s section work
does not match the Flanagan discs
for sheer execution. Love is
shade better. (Decca 24980.)

BAND JAZZ
LeRoy Holmes
7 7 Sheik of iraby
4 4 4 The New Dixieland Parade
Dixieland is just not going to
have a chance for any real come
back, the way the entire business
is climbing on the band wagon.
They’ll kill the eraze before it even
gets really started. This is big
band Dixie, such as the studios
have been putting out for years,
though perhaps a little better done
here. (MGM 10706.)

Ray Bloch

Q.how much is a good reed worth?
A AS MUCH AS YOUR INSTRUMENT!
Without the proper reed, perfect tone is impossible.

Mi"
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MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX

4 S Hindustan
4 S Ths' French Marsh
Routine big banding of Hindu
stan. March is a little more imag
inative. bui not outstanding. (Sig
nature 15273.)

.* 4 Blue Skies
. 7 This Can't Be Love
This is a hell of a thing to say
to a band leader who is an ar
ranger, but these sides don’t have
enough ideas in Them to qualify
even as good Miller imitations.
There's a bit of good bop tenor on

[VUY LA-VOZ RiiD
GIVIS PLAYING SATISFACTION!

(Soft, Med. Soft, Medium, Med. Hard)

Factory Sealed Box of 12—$4.20

Samples—35c ea.

Samples—55c ea.

NOTE: We recommend that you order the factory seated boxes of
I 2 If you are not completely satisfied, after trying a reed, return the
rest ond your money will be refunded for the balance. If, however,
you prefer to test a sample before ordering in quantity, feel free to
do so. We pay postage regardless of quantity ordered.

_ AHo Sok_______________ Tenor San_______________
Quantity and Strength

Quantity and Strength

Designed Especially For You & Beginning
June 26 and Ending August 5, 1950

—STUDENTS—

—ORCHESTRA DIRECTORS—

Courts includes 2 private lessons
on instruments of your choice
plus class work in harmony, oar
training, sight singing, and en
semble

A

course tailor-made for you and,

in fact

you elect nil ubjecti ac

cording to your individual need«!

ALL PRIVATE AND CLASS LESSONS GIVEN BY
AMERICA'S FOREMOST PPOFESSIONAL TEACHING STAFF
FOR

ACCEPTANCE

OP

I am mf«r«st«d in:

□ Student

□ Profession«!

ADDRESS

ZONE

VETERANS

Roy C. Knopp School of Percu»»ioo
Kimball Hall. 306 S. Wabash, Chicago 4. III.

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE.

24938.)

Ziggy Elman
4 4 Blue Prelude
7 J I Hadn’t Anyone 'Til You
Ziggy wailing on the * Id Isham
Jone« theme song Prelude, with a
vocal chorus by Virginia Maxey.
The Quintones sing You Nothing
new on either. (MGM 10686.)

Kay Starr
4 7 4 Someday Sweetheart
! 7 Bonaparte's Retreat
Another version of Someday by
Kay, with more finesse, but less
gutty power than she had on her
first discing of the tune. (Capitol
936.)

Spacial Student] May Start at Any Tima

□ Bandmatfar

NAME.

CITY

Sarah Vaughan
S S S Tenderly
4 S I'll If ait anil Pray
A re-release of Walter Gross’
tune, Tenderly, backed by a tune
with
half credit given to Sarah’s
Xavier Cugat
ex-trumpet playing husband,
. S 7 Morocco
George Treadwell. Hei tones are
7 S 4 Guarare
fuller now, her vibrato better con
One of the best Cugat sides in a trolled. (MGM 10705.)
long time. Morocco is slow, with an
insistent riff background that’s
Eileen Wilson
very effective. Flipover has some
J J /1 Didn’t Know What Time It
Ha.
J J Never Have I Ever Felt Like
This Before
Sy Oliver’s intro on Time is an
interesting combination of the
theme from the Peanut Vendor
combined with the vamp from
Mine — interesting combination,
what? Miss Wilson sings the tune
in a fresh, school-girlish fashion,
but offers nothing distinctive in the
way of interpretation. (Decca

COMPLETE INFORMATION

.for which please send tho La-Vox reeds indicated below.

bia 38792.)

(Victor 20-3770.)

ENROLL NOW FOR THE 6-WEEK SUMMER TERM

Musical Instrument Exchange, Inc.
112 W. 48th St., New York City

Quantity and Strength

Billie Holiday
J J ; ; God Blest the Child
7 J Am l Blue?
This re-release of a side* Billie
made 10 years ago should pretty
well settle the argument of what
has happened to her singing. Lis
ten to the Decca version she made
a short time ago: note the lagging
phrasing, the over-exaggeration of
ideas. Then check this side, backed
by the Savoy Sultans with Roy
Eldridge on trumpet. Argument
should cease at that point. (Colum

ACT NOW! MAIL THIS COUPON FOR

Clarins*.

VOCALS

Charlie Ventura

BANDMASTERS AND ORCHESTRA OIRECTORS!
GRADE AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDEHTS

APPROVED

Enclosed it $

Ain't Misbehavin'
Handful of Keys
Honeysuckle Rose
Black and Blue
I've Got a Feeling I’m hilling
Blue Turning Grey over You
Album Rating—S S
Among the lesser sides Krupa
has put out in a long while. The
band'- style is a hodgepodge of
two-beat, section swing, and sok»
bop—all unknit and lacking any
sense of purpose or cohesion Ain't
is one of th«» better efforts, with
a quiet riff judiciously repeated,
some good Buddy Wise tenor, plus
trumpet. Gene manages to los. the
tempo on Keys, isn’t helped by
logy sax phrasing on the melody
Blue is completely leaden, despite
an interesting melodic use of Don
Fagerquist’s bop trumpet solo.
Rose wanders off completely in its
own patch. As with »ther albums
in Victor’s dance series, it’s a little
hard to tell whether the company
wanted music whieh was essen
tially danceable or music which
was good listening and also avail
able for dancing. (Vietor P 281.)

"The Cradle af Celebrated Drummers"

Samples—45c ea.

(Soft, Med. Soft, Medium, Med. Hard)

Factory Sealed Box of 12—$6.60

work.

(Columbia 38798.)

S' 7. Dark Eyes
S S S You've Got a Date with the
Blues
Big band activity, with Charlie
playing his tenor in front of
things, even to the same finger fig
uration he used on his Krupa ver
sion some years ago. Blues is cred
ited to Jane Feather. Lucille Reed
sings it It’s a very pretty tune,
faintly reminiscent of a series of
changes Benny Carter used to fa
vor Disc uses an echo entrance
and coda like the Jeffries Basin St.

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

Sa* (Soft, Med. Soft, Medium, Med. Hard)
Factory Sealed Box of 12—$5.40

good Mendez-like trumpet

15

DANCE

Jerry Gray

CLARINET AND
, SAXOPHONE REEDS J

La-Voz reeds are manufactured by Roy J. Maier of the fin
est cane obtainable .. cane that has been seasoned from
3 to 4 years before preliminary processing and seasoned
again between each individual cutting step These select
reeds are made in four strengths and oil are graded to
tolerances as close as can be attained by human hands.

BEAT

Gene Krupa Plays Fats Waller

James P. Johnson

Album Rating—J

Gene
zz If
v fact
differen to
being
:ombo.
Hlbilly
least
Dur
treat,
loesn’t
push

I Gene Raises 'Dust' On First Victor j

(Commodore 628.)

H hen thr Saints Go Marching In
Sage Hen Strut
Skid Du De Dat
DL 5190.)
Emperor Norton's Hunch
Copenhagen
Phil Zito and hia New Orleans
Antigua Blues

This is the highly touted coast
two-beat band. On these sides
(supervised by Norman Granz,
yet!) their jazz sounds heavy, loggy, and pretentious. Seven men
(tuba instead of bass, and added
banjo) work ovei the six sides,
three of which Watters collects
composer’s royalties on. The most
apt critical judgment of the -ides
is contained in the album’s notes:
“To retain the feel and flavor of
the band's playing, the album was
recorded at Hambone Kelly’s in
El Cerrito, Calif., on Jan.

DOWN

CITV

STATE

PHONE

— SONB WRITERS SERVICE —
INT«ODUCTO«r OF»«

Our composers ond arrengers, with many
years experience in radio, movies and
stage will carefully prepare your song
fo> presentation to publishers and >ecording companies as follows:
—Compele a melody for your song and
restyle the lyrics if necessary.
2—Marre I PROFESSIONAL PIANO AR
RANGEMENT (Not just a load sheet)
3—Make an attractive cover page
4—Make an onion skin manuscribí of tho
entire song.
V- «rint 12 professional copies on heavy
music paper.
Tho finished song is your sole property.
TWs TAV DC . v ct-NOW ONLY U2 50
Um/ted time only.
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SWINGIN THE GOLDEN GATE

Chicago, June 16, 1950

Foster's Ork Poses At Peabody For Group Photo |

Frisco Loaded With Dixie,
Some Good, But Most Bad

Angelo,
15, b
27, b
Anthony
N. J..
6/21-7,
Arnold.

By RALPH J. GLEASON

San Francisco—The Bay area is simply loaded with Dixie
land these days, but lots of it is bad. You catch it everywhere
—in the dubs and on the air. Looks like anybody over 18
with a union card has a legitimate claim to the use of the
word. On the legit aide, Docs
the Dixie stuff, are tremendous.
Dougherty's Hangover dub, the ly
J
Memphis—Chuck Foster’s band sits for Ito por
Frisco Nick's, did a «mashing four The group got a bad deal here hav
ing
to return east right away in trait at the Peabody hotel here, before heading
weeks bix with Muggsy Spanier 1
and forthwith announced
con- stead of staying around for other north again. Foster and crew open June 20 at the
Trianon ballroom in Chicago, for a month’s stay.
liaued schedule of authentic two- engagements.
bent right on into the summer.
BAY AREA FOG: Lionel Hamp With the clarinetist-leader are saxists Bill Neidling-

Doc Evans’ group opened May 1
for four weeks to good houses.
Doc added Earl Murphy on bass,
who stayed on from the Spanier
engagement.
Following Doc (Evans), Doc
(Dougherty)
will have either
Wingy
Manone r—----lamare
>r two
Wekr T ■'
d
mH
Bi 1 Davisoi rees flVBK Bn
t 1-

ton brings live music back to the
Golden Gate theater after an ab
sence of two years when he opens
there for a week July 4. Hamp
should pack the joint. This does
not, incidentally, mean a continued
policy of bands for the theater,
the management says. Hamp is
slated to do several one-niters in
this area later that month. A July
30 date is tentatively set for Oak
land auditorium.
Clark Dennis, the utility out
fielder of the Fairmont hotel,
opened for three weeks May 8.
12 V R » ill ha> e
Spot has Mel Torme booked for
Warren Smith,
a June 20 opener . . . Phil Spital't
ny’s May date at the Fox theater
OS
canceled . . . Rudy Perez, known
net
V. ivyHT
to all musicians as the No. 1 cock
Feld, drums, def-^BKw. BOM tail shaker at Ciro’s, now has his
initely with him.
Ralph
own spot next door to the Fox
Morey gets a va
on Market street.
cation after Frankie Laine’s mar
Mini lo Say When
riage June 11 so can make the gig.
Slim Gaillard returned to Dutch
There’s a possibility that Joe Sul
livan may come out with W.B., too. Neiman’s Say When after Paula
Watson disappointed the cash reg
Then Wingy
ister. Connie Jordan, whe packed
Then, on June 26, Wingy Manone the joint for ages, is doing the
comes in for four weeks, with same thing at the Wolf’s club in
Muggsy Spanier due back Aug. 21. Oakland, with Teddy Bunn and the
Doc doesn’t know yet who’ll fill Stardusters . . . Jack Sheedy
the stand between Manone and opened May 11 at the Irisher on
Spanier. May be Art Hodes. Or Mason street for two weeks plus
maybe he can just take some time options. Bill Erickson out on piano
off to count his money.
with no replacement at presstime.
Bob Scobey’s Alexander’s Jazz
Harry the Hipster Gibson re
band, now with Clancy Hayes on turned to Ciro’s May 25 for two
guitar and vocals and Grandpa weeks and maybe longer. The
Gordon Edwards on drums, is Hipster was a good draw last time
packing them in at Vic and Roxie’s ’round. Rose Murphy did two
in Oakland.
weeks there before the Hipster,
So much for legit two-beat. The with the Rabon Tarrant group as
best laughs yet are Sammy Blank relief. Shearing comes in August.
and his laughing trombone, billed
Alley Addition
as a Dixieland band at the Mondre
Billy Shuart left his KFRC staff
in Oakland, and Joe Richman’s
Dixie combo in his Mark Hopkins job to take over on drums with the
hotel unit. There are dozens of Vernon Alley quintet at Fack’s.
others working around, but it’s Everybody in the group now is a
only kindness not to mention them. vocalist, and Vernon has added
A guy’s gotta eat, and Dixie is Betty Bennett, ex-Ventura, Her
man, and Les Brown singer, as
eonunoicial now.
well. Johnny Berger, lately with
Herbie Field» Date
Charlie Barnet, may take over the
Herbie Fields’ snappy little Shuart chair at KFRC . . . Turk
group at the N. O. Swing club Murphy went back to L. A., for a
didn’t do much business but made Good Time Jazz record date, two
a host of friends. These guys are weeks at the Roosevelt hotel, and
good and they work at it. They put a TV show.
on a fine show and, next time back,
Herbie should score. Special kudos
locally were reserved for Doug
Mettome on trumpet and Tiny
Kahn on drums. Kenny Fredrick
son, young Chicago pianist who
had just joined the group, sounded
fine.
Some of their novelties, especial-

by sMdyim Ike ST OUVEB-DICK JACOBS
■n«- d modea.4 sppurr *bkangisl

George Barnes

DRUMMERS

■AB TIB made of silk-rayon In all colon
■"«J“
SOLIDS or POLKA DOTS
spacial attention to Combos_

BOP GLASSES
nornaa riuimHa
S2.2S pr.
»LACK or «OWN Frames
—*• lad.
Clear or Tinted Lease»
Cash, Check or SECTOR SALES CO , Dept. 0
money order.
1145 E. 14th St.,
C.O.Da accepted
Brooklyn 30, N.Y.

6110 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
HOLLYWOOD 38. CALIF.

----- Rehearsals
DICK JACOBS —SY OLIVES
(11th Floor)

Foil-time B-ymr Diploma Counee Con.
aantrating in the Popular Field with
Classical Background: Piano, Voice, In
strumenta, Arranging, Musical Theatre,
Workshops in Song Writing, Radio and
Television Production. School Orchestra,
Theatrical Productioua, Broadcasts,
Chora Recitals. Ind*

We are now recording for

DAVE "ACE" HUDKINS, MGR.
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Gladstone 7186

Orle, 1
16, t
Carlson.
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7/8. t
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7/9, k
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Out <
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birgt
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6/26-1
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Back. W
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Bardo, 1
Barron,
8/8, r
Basil, L.
Bell. Cu
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In 6/1
b
Berkay,
Bishop,
Out 6
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Recordings

ROCKET PICTURES
DISCOVERY RECORD CO
ATOMIC RECORD CO.
SCHOOL of MODERN MUSIC

Vic Young Batons
Carnation Airer

Hollywood- -Victor Young has
taken ovei' the music director’s
spot nn the CBS Carnation air
show recently vacated by Ted
Dale.
Dale resigned to accept the po
Hollywood—The first AFM-'*
and that the long-awaited stam sition of conductor with the Mar
sanctioned soundtrack f o r pede
j
into the production of movies tha Graham dance troupe.
television pictures was re- for
1
television was not far off.
Barnes and Ernie Varner —
A spokesman for one telefilm
corded here on May 9 by a
Swoon of a Goon/G Minor Spin
firm
said: “To be frank, we have
small group of musicians di- ’
Okeh
05798—G u i t a r solos with
no difficulty in securing all the in
reeled by Carl Cotner and re- (strumental music we want. But the
small band accompaniment —
cruited from the radio orches- 1big name singers are afraid to
I Can’t Believe That You’re in
Love with Me/I’m Forever
to soundtrack recorded in
tra of the Gene Autry radio work
1
Blowing Bubbles
other countries for fear of incur
show.
Keynote
646—George Barnes Sex
the wrath of Petrillo. But
Despite widespread rumors and ring
'
tet—Quiet, Two Gibsons at
whatever
terms
Petrillo
has
made
a cut-and-dried story in one of the for
(
Work/Blue
Lou
Autry, he will have to make
Hollywood trade papers to the ef- .
Mercury Album 55 — George
feet that the AFM s Petrillo had for us.”
Barnes Sextet — Windy City
finally decided to open the tele
Flash; Pink Elephants; Barnes
vision soundtracking field to AFM
at Dublin’s; What’s the Use?;
members, Autry’s firm was the I
Laughing at Life, and Lover,
.inly one that up to this writing ’
Come Baek to Me
had secured a green light from
Petrillo.
(Jumped from Page 13)
In the Dark
jrecord collection had been auc
The musicians on the first AFM- tioned
t
off, but a good job waiting
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?
sanctioned film recording date for for
j
him at the American Broad
Loam to Play Progressively With All
television were in the dark as to casting
(
studios.
the actual terms of Autry’s deal
Styles Of Bands
Now that television is growing
with Petrillo.
jso fast, the future of radio de
DRUMS
VIBRAHARP TYMPANI
It was understood they had been pends
।
a great deal on the caliber
Bo-Bop Analysed To Play With Tasto
guaranteed the minimum scale for of
(
musical entertainment offered
And a Boat
film recording work ($39.90 for via
,
radio, especially on FM. There
three hours), plus some kind of is
j a wonderful future for the type
CLARENCE CARLSON
royalty payments at a later date. of
(
experimentation and the jazz
CosMopollfBS Schaal at Matic
They didn’t know—and they didn’t chamber
(
music of the Barnes
care. They were sure that it was school
f
G. I. BUI Approved
in the radio of tomorrow.
ok with the union, and that was
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4
Short List of
all that mattered.
George Barnes Record»
HArrison 7-4061
Opening Wedge
]Milt Wolf 1219—Guitar duos by
It was a good guess that the
Autry deal, whatever it was,
would serve as an opening wedge

Sound Stage

ARRANGE-m

er, Irv Williams, Jimmie Vlaicu, and Marr Staeck,
trumpeters George Rank and Lester Sexton, trom
bonist Ric Meyer, pianist Bobby Reed, drummer
Charlie Noble, and bassist Jimmie Dougherty. Sing
ers are Lee Shearin and Millie Coury.

Autry Soundtracks First
AFM-Cleared TV Films

DAVE "ACE" HUDKINS
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with every 4 Stands.

Smartly 6»l(h<a In Gold fop and Royal
Blue bottom with attractiva mutic not.
dasigm. Mada of Hia finatf and haavlait
JU lb. ta«t corrugated fibre board.
Minimum Order: 4 Stand» for 810.00
Seed payment with order end wa will
prepay »hipping charge». COD order» raSuire $2.00 depot!». Offer limited to the
•SA. only.
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BEN RIBBLE

WONKY TONK PIANO PLAYK*

For summer season. Hours within reason.
Have out of tune piano end the worse
you play, the bette' you'll do. Send photo
—where you've been and state salary.
No wires or pboee co/h.
GIORGI MOFFETT, Mfr

um! hin orebrfitra

SYRACUSE HOTEL
Syracuse, N. Y.
Management MCA

Antler Hotel,
Hazel Herat, Pa.

Alvares, Fernando (Copacabana) NYC, ne
Angelo, Lee (Colonial) Pittsburgh, 6/915, b; (Pls-Mor) Ksnsas City, 6/1827. b
Anthony, Ray (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,
N. J., 6/1-14, rh; (Paramount) NYC,
6/21-7/4, t
Kisley,
Arnold. Arnie (Statler) Cleveland, h

Sing-

Ted
Mar-

Spin
with

Sex8 at
r ge
City

Back, Will (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs,
Colo., 6/24-9/9, h
Bardo. Bill (Miami) Dayton, O,0 h
Barron, Blue (Blackhawk) Chicago, 7/128/8, r
Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Bell. Curt (Texas) Ft. Worth, h
Benedict, Gardner (Lake Club) Springfield. III., In 6/16, nc
Beneke, Tex (Edgewater Bench) Chicago.
In 6/9, h; (Lakeside) Denver, 7/11-28,

Trio Clox (Turf) Austin, Minn., cl
Tune Toppern (Theatrical Grill) Cleveland,

Stephen

(Statler)

Washington.

Lawrence, Elliot (Coney Island) Cincin
nati. 6/9-16, b
LaSalle, Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, h
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago,

Lewis, Ted (Beverly) Cincinnati, Out
6/15, nc; (Last Frontier) Las Vegga,
7/14-8/10, h
Lombardo. Guy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,
6/1-29, h; (Surf) Virginia Beach, Va.,
6/80-7/6, nc
Lombardo, Victor (Statler) Boston, h
Berkey, Bob (Van Cleve) Dayton. O„ h
Bishop, Billy (Muehlebach) Kansas City, Long. Johnny (Casino) Walled Lake,
Mich. 6/21-26, b
Out 6/6. h
Bothie, Rum (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b
Brandon, Henry (Mayflower) Washington,
D. C„ h
Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h
BrandWynne, Nat (Roosevelt! NYC, Out Masters,
Masters, Vick (Beacon) Billings, Mont.
6/4, h
Brown, las (Palladium) L. A„ Out 6/18, Maybury, Jerry (Delavan Gardens) De
b
lavan. Wis., 7/7-20, b
Busse, Henry (Lookout House) Covington, McGrane,
Don (Cavalier) Virginia Beach.
Ky., 8/19-7/2, nc; (Aragon) Ocean
Va., Out 6/15, h
rara, vain., ./¿i-o/oi o
Paul (Ten Acres) Wayland,
Byrn. Johnny (President) Kansas City, h McGrath.
Mass., rh
McIntyre, Hal (Sky-Way) Cleveland. 6/229.
ne
Carle, Frankie (Orpheum) Omaha, 6/9- McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego,
15. t
h
Carlson, Merle (Admiral Kidd) San Diego, Merlin,
Ving (New Yorker) NYC, h
Art (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove.
Carlyle, Rusa (Claridge i Memphis, «Z18- Mooney.
N. J., rh
7/8, h
Moreno.
(Chase) St. Louis, h
Carson,
(Sir Francis Drake) San Morgan, Buddy
Rum (Palladium) L. A., In 6/12.
Francisco, h
Cavallaro, Carmen (Astor) NYC, 6/127/9. h
Nagel. Harold (Biltmore) NYC. h
Clifford, Bill (Flamingo) Las Vegas, h
- ■ —
’
Cugat,
Xavier
( Edgewater Beach) Chi- Neighbors, Paul (Biltmore) L. A„ h
Noble, Leighton (Aragon) Ocean Park,
cago, 7/7-19, h
Calif., 6/9-20, h
Chicago, ne
Upper Dar- Ohman, Phil (Beverly Hills) L. A„ h
Oliver, Eddie (Moeambo) Hwd., nc
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h
O'Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago.
DiPardo. Ton;
(Washington . Youree)
Overend, AI (Skyline) Billings. Mont., nc
Shreveport. I
Donahue, Al (Paramount) NYC, 5/81.
6/13. t
Dorsey. Jimmy (lakeside 1 Denver, Out Palmer, Jimmy (Aragon) Chicago, Out
6/18, b
6/8, b
Dorsey, Tommy (Strand) NYC, Out 6/8, t; Parris, Charlie (Hamilton) Washington,
D. C„ h
(Astor) NYC, In 7/10, h
Duke, Johnny (Monteleone) New Orleans, Paul, Rex (Piken Park) Chicago, Out
6/21, b
Pearl,
Ray (Melody MiU) Chicago,
DuMont. Oscar (Sunset Beach) Almones6/25, b
sen, N. J„ b
NYC, —
nc
Petti. Emil (Versailles)
-------------- ,-------11
----------- Walled Lake.
Phillipe, Teddy
(Casino)
Ellyn. Jimmy (Radisson) Minneapolis, h
Mich., Out 6/4, b; (Peabody) Memphis,

8/24-7/21,
( Delnvnn Gardens)
lavan, Wis., 7/25-8/7. b
Powell. Teddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Prims, Louis (Steel Pier) Atlantic City,
6/80-7/6, b
Prüden. Hal (Olympic) Seattle, h
Preston, Jimmy (Dreamland) Lawnside.
N. J., nc

( Broadwater
Out 6/17,
Beaeh) Biloxi. Min., 6/22-9/4, h
Fields, Shep (Peabody) Memphis. 6/1225. h; (Shalimar) Ft. Walton, Fla., 7/828, h
Fins. Jack (Edgewater Beach) Chicago.
Out 6/8, h; (Highlands) St. Louis, 6/9
Raginsky, Mischa (Shamrock) Houston, h
22. b
Ragon. Don (Ideal Beach) Monticello,
BitsPatrick, Eddie (Mark Hopkins)
Ini. Out 8/8. b: (Dutch MiU) Delavan,
Francisco. Out 8/28, h
Wis., 6/80-7/18, b
Rafferty,
Bob (Van Orman) Ft. Wayne.
Floyd. Chick (Roosevelt) L. A., h
Ind., n
Foster, Art (Danceland) Philadelphia, b
Foster, Chuck (Westview Park) Pitts- Ribble, Ben (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y..
(Casino) Walled
burgh.
Lake, Mich.. 6/14-18, bl (Trianon) Chi Ruhl. Warney (St. Anthony) San Antonio.
Out 7/19, h
cago. 6/80-7/21, b
Fotine, Larry (Kennywood) Pittsburgh, Ryan. Tommy (Melody Mill) Chicago, In
6/28, b
6/26-7/8. b; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City.
7/11-17. b; (Coney Island) Cincinnati,
7/28-8/8, b; (Peony Park) Omaha, 8/8- Sanders, Joe (Air Base) Merced, Calif.,
6/2-8
14. b
Foy, Dick (Sir Franala Drake) San Fran- Sandifer, Sandy (Thunderbird) Las Vegas,
h
ciseo, h
Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Garber, Jan (Peony Park) Omaha. 6/6- Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, ne
Schaffer, Charlie (Gull Lake) Richland,
11. b
Mich., co
Golly. Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h
Shaffer, Freddie (Kennywood) Pittsburgh,
Grant. Bob (Plaaa) NYC, h
6/6-17, b; (Westview) Pittsburgh. 6/27Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc
7/2. b
Gray, Glen (Peabody) Memphis, Out 6/10, Spivak,
Charlie (Pint Lodge) Larchmont,
N. Y„ Out 6/19, rh
Gregg. Wayne
(Oh Henry)
Willow
Springs. DI., b: (Peony Park) Omaha, Steven«. Roy (Roseland) NYC, b
Still. Jack (Pleasure Beach) Bridgeport,
7/26-30, b
vonn.. uui »/«, o
Strong, Benny (Peony Park) Omaha, Out
Harrison, Case (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi,
6/4, b; (Aragon) Chicago. 6/20-7/16,
Miss. Out 6/21, h; (Ocean Forest)
b: (Highlands) St. Louis. 7/24-8/3. b
Myrtle Beach, 8. C., In 7/1, h
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b
Hayes, Carlton (El Rancho Vegas) I*»
Veg», h
(Claremont)
Berkeley,
Hecksher, Ernie (Fairmont) 8an Fran Tucker, Orrin
Calif., Out 6/12, h: (Eliteh's) Denver.
eiseo, h
8/21-7/13, b
Herbeck, Ray (Claridge) Memphis, Out
6/2, h: (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 6/6-19,
Out 6/8, n e: (Moonlite) Cincinnati,
6/28-29. b; (Elitch’s) Denver, 7/14-81,
b
Hugo. Victor (Smith Sho-Bar) Philadrlphia, ne

Jahne. Al (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h
James. Eddie (South Shore) Chicago, 6/428. «V
James, Harry (Astor) NYC. Out 6/10, h:
(Convention Hall) Asbury Park, N. J„
, Vl-8. b
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC. h
Jenes, Spike (Paa-Paeifle Auditorium)
L A.. 6/10-18; (Claridge) Memphis,
6/2-7. h
Jargens, Diek (Cavalier) Virginia Beaeh,
Va.. 6/30-7/13, h
Kuner, Hal

(William Penn)

(Claridge)

Memphis, 6/30-

Williams, Griff (Trianon) Chicago, Out Kaye Trio. Mary (Cairo) Chicago, el
6/18, b: (Peabody) Memphis. 6/26-7/8, Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC, *■
Knovelty knights (Chateau) Misaoula.
Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h
mont., nc
Ko-Kets Trio (Diloreto) Mishawaka. Ind.
Zarnow. Ralph (Riverside) Des Moines, In
8/». b

Combos
Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, el
Aladdin, Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Alexander Brothers (Bismarek) Chicago,
vui a/ os u
Lisa (Bine Mirror)
Alonso's Tropicai
Washington, D. C„ r
Alvin, Danny (Normandy) Chicago, cl
Andrews Sisters (Chicago) Chicago, In
6/30. t
Armstrong, Louis (Oriental) Chicago,
6/1-14, t
Athans, Paul (Five O'Clock) Lafayette,
Ind.. Out 6/17, nc
Averre, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, cl
Grotto)
Memphis, nc
Leeds, Sammy (Patio) Cincinnati, nc
Logan, Allan (Little Club) NYC, nc
Martin, Bill (Joe’s DeLuxe) Chicago, nc
Marx, Sonny (Flamingo) Houston, ne
McClammy, Dave (Zanzibar) Phoenix, ne
McCune, Bill (Congress) Chicago, h
Metrotones (Forest Park) St. Louis, h
Miles, Jimmy (The Eddy) Carbondale,

Mole, Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Monchito, Ramon (Breexy Pt.) Brainerd,
Minn., 6/30-9/3, h
Monda’s Mid-Knighter*. Carmen
perial) Thomas, W Va., h
Monte. Mark (Pinza! NYC. h

Silhouettes (Silver Spui > Phoenix, ne
Smith Trio, Floyd (DuSable) Chicago, h
Smith Quintet. Van (Naval Base) Little
Creek, Va.
Snyder, Bob (Lookout House) Covington.

Femme-Tones (Jack Rowe's) Washington, Sorrell Trio, Frank (Weylin) NYC. h
D. C„ nc
Stryker, Ellsworth (Biltmore) Phoenix, h
Fields, Herbie (49th & B'way) NYC, nc
Four Blazes (Bar O'Music) Chicago, el
Franks, Joe (Studio) Dallas, Out 6/8, cl
Brown Buddies (Moderne) Chicago.
Three Flames (Frolics) Omaha, nc
Gets. Eddie (Stage Door) Milwaukee, nc
Three Sweets (Ocean Forest) Ocean ForGonzales, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chicago,
S. C„ h
nl
Three Tones (Northernaire) Stevens' Pt..
Gordon Trio, Max (Schroeder) Milwaukee,
Wis.
Top Hats (Gussie’s Kentucky) Chicago,
Trace. Al (Martinique) Chicago, r

Hall Trio, Alice (Tops) San Diego, nc
(Cafe Society) NYC, nc
Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chicago,

Henderson Trio, Ken (Glase Bar) Ft.
Madison, Ia„ nc
Herman, Lenny (Traymore) Atlantic City,
Out 9/9, h
(Sheraton Bon-Air)
Herrington,
ut 6/17, h;
(Lake
Augusta, <
Shore) Chicago. 7/1-9/4, cl
Hoffman Trio, George (Theater) Oakland.
Calif., nc

Weavers (Village Vani
White Horse Trio (9
Craig, Colo., nc
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard)
NYC, nc
Wood Trio, Mary (Music Box)
Beach. Fla., nc

Singles

Modernaires (Waldorf - Astoria) NYC,
6/29-7/26, h
Modulators (NCO) Merced, Calif.
Moffitt. Deke (Beverly Hills) Cincinnati,

Big Three Trio
8/6, h
Nichols. Red (Sardi's) L. A., nc
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc Nobriga, Walt (Palace) San Francisco, h
Bonano, Sharkey (Famous Door) New Or- Nov-Elites (Boat) Terre Haute. Ind.,
leans, nc
u/6-IV. nc
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h Nuno, Jimmy (Mickey’s) Chicago.
Bright, Sol (Fairmont) San Francisco, h
Bushkin, Joe (Park Sheraton) NYC, h
O’Brien A Evans (Athletic) Huntington.
W. Va.
Calloway, Cab (New Orleans Swing Club) Ory, Kid (Royal Room) L. A., ne
San Francisco, 6/8-21, nc
Oxford Boys (Town House) Rochester,
Cassells. Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Minn., h
Celestin, Papa (Paddock) New Orleans.
Papa Trio, Tony (Barbara's) Elkhart,
Characters (Gussie's Kentucky) Chicago.
Ind., nc
Out 6/22, nc
Paris, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, ne
Chittison Trio, Herman (Blue Angel) Parks Trio, Tommy (Ahwahnee) Yosemite
NYC, nc
Park, Calif., h
Cole, Nat (Crystal Terrace) Duluth. Pringle, Gene (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Minn., 6/2-10, nc. < Regal) Chicago. Proctor, Ralph (Child* Paramount) NYC.
6/16-22 t; (Horshoe) Rock Island, Ill.,
6/23-7/6, nc
Coleman, Cy (Shelburne) NYC, h
»anuu, LWV (tJtUU 41) la. A., nc
Coleman, Joe (Showtime) Galveston, nc
Trio, Kemp (Skipper) Fairhaven.
Collins, Herbie (Warwick) Philadelphia, Read
Ma».. Out 6/17, r
h
Rocco, Buddy (DeWitt Clinton) Albany,
Collins, Lee (Bee Hive) Chicago, ne
N.
Y„
h
Conn, Irving ( Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h
Brothers Trio (Grange) Hamilton,
Costanzo Trio, Ralph (Steak House) Ronalds
Ont., nc
Phoenix, ne
Roh, Jack (Fairmont) San Franeiseo, h
Cummings, Larthey (Parkview)
Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h
City, h
Roth Trio, Don (Broadmoor) Colorado
Springs, Colo., h
Davis. Eddie (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc
Davis. Tiny (Blue Note) Chicago. Out
6/8, nc
Sandy. Ray (Martinique) Cleveland, Out
DeCarl, George (Glass Rail) Kankakee,
in., a
Schenk, Frankie (Legion) Clinton. Is.,
DeMarco Sisters (Amhanador) L. A„ e
6/6-19. ne
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, nc
Shaw. Milt (St. Regis) NYC. h
Dinted, Vic (Cai-Ore) Klamath Falls. Ore. Shearing, George (Blue Note) Chicago,
Out 6/11. ne; (Oasie) L. A.. 7/21-8/4.
Eadie * Rack (Blue tngeli NYC,
Erwin. Pee Wee (Mick’s) NYC. nc

Vere Trio, Vonne (Senate) Jefferson City,
Mo., Out 6/10, ne
Verret, Irvin (Hangover) L. A„ ne
Versalaires (Grand) Chicago, cl
Vincent, Bob (Yankee Inn) Akron, O„
Out 6/18, nc; (Legion) Clinton, la.
7/3-17, no

Barton, Eileen (Oriental) Chicago, 6/1(Steei Pier) Atlantic City. 8/25
Boswell. Connie (Desert Inn) Las Vegas
Out 6/5 h
Brisson, Carl (Blackstone) Chicago, Out
6/22, h
Carson, Mindy (Steel Pier) Atlantic City
6/17-28, b
Cornell, Don (Bowery) Detroit, In 6/5, ne
Crosley, Lm (Drake) NYC, h
Damone, Vic (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,
6/1-28, h
DiVito, Buddy (Vie’s) Aurora, Ill., ne
Eckstine. BiUy (49th A B’way) NYC, Out
6/7, nc; (Click) Philadelphia, 6/8-17,
Flowers, Pat (Baker's) Detroit, d
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, ne
Gerdes, Bob (A-Bar) Austin, Texas, h
Handy, W. C. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC.
nc
Kay, Beatrice (Lookout House) Covington,
Ky., Out 6/4, ne
Kelley Jr., John (Blue Angel) NYC, nc
Knight, Evelyn (Palmer House) Chiesas,
8/8-80, h
Laine, Frankie (Turf) Galveston, Texas,
8/8-21,
8/26-81,
9/8, nc
angford, Frances (Thunderbird) Las
Vegas, 6/8-21, t
se,

Jackie

(Chesapeake)

Cottage

City,

Out 8/12,
6/29-7/12, h
Mercer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc
Morgan, Al (Sky Way) Cleveland, 6/2-29
Noel. Dick (Copa) Pittsburgh, In 6/19, ne
Raye. Martha (Frolics) Salisbury, Ma».
6/23-29. nc
Robie. Chet (Helstng's) Chicago, ne
Rose, Bert (Topper's) Chicago, r
Stearns. Roger (Chatham) NYC, el
Sutton. Ralph (Condon's) NYC, ne
Tatum, Art (Cafe Society) NYC, 6/87/5, nc
Thompeon, Tommy (Carlton) Rochester.
Minn., h
Torme, Mel (Thunderbird) Las Vegaa, Out
6/7, b
Trenet, Charles (Blue Angel) NYC, nc
Tucker, Sophie (Cb« Pares) Chicago.
6/2-30, nc
Vaughan, Sarah (Blue Note) Chicago.
6/26-7/9, nc
Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC. h
Warren. Fran (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J..
6/12-7/9, nc: (Caaino) Toronto, 7/318/5, t; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 8/612. b
Washington, Dinah (Oasis) L. A.. 6/9-22.

JEN-CO CELESTAS and CELESTETTES
Latetl In keyboard instruments Used
by Milt Herth of the Milt Herth Trio,
Adrian Rollinl, Gso Shearing, Lyle
Smith end many other topnotch entsrtslners. Excellent combination with

Ingle. Red (Purdue U.) Lafayette, Ind.
6/6-10

(Blue Note) Chicago, 6/12-

Welk, Lawrence (Elitch’s) Denver, 6/1-19,
b: (Peony Park) Omaha. 6/29-7/4, b; Kaminsky, Max (Metropole) NYC, nc
(Highlands) St. Louis. 7/7-13. b; (Tria Kay Quartet,
( Roosevelt ) Cedar
Rapids, Ia„
non) Chicago. 7/23-9/10. b

Wm.S. Maynes Co,
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

Pittsburgh.

KsMsI^Art (Roosevelt) New Orleans. 6/1-

Uw.

Sanuny

(Waldorf-Amoria)

NYC

Out

BOSTON, MASS.

JEN-CO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CO.
DICATUR. ILL.
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Continentals Get 'Freshest Sound Ever
By TED HALLOCK

Portland, Oregon—It’s a shame that most vocal groups ex
ceeding four in number sound like the King Sister». In spite
of certain modifications of said harmonic style, introduced by
the Pied Pipers, The MeLTones, etc., the statement still

they are actors as well as singers,
a requisite for operatic performers but not pop singer» (not since
Bert Williams, Ethel W’aters, Edj:
a
«•
that
die
Cantor, and Al. Jolson,
is).

comprised Freddie Bixler, first
tenor; Ben Cruz, second tenor;
Bob Garson, third tenor; Jay Mof
fett, baritone. The quintet spent
most of 1949 lining up dates, an
agency, and adding material more
palatable in this country to its
book.
What occasions the big noise
about these boys? The same rea
soning which has sold out South
Pacific for a year. The same ex
citement attendant to hearing
schooled voices coupled with famil
iar harmonies and melodies. The
same delight at hearing singingpopular
singing
. .
----- ~ —which relies not
one whit on electronic amplification, without which 95 percent of
today’s moaners would expire pro■fessionally tomorrow.
Add to the foregoing reasons
for jubilation this: the Continen
tals have revived the thoroughly
entertaining formula of enacting
graphic interpretations for lyrics;

That’s what’s new about the
Continentals. Or re-born, if you
prefer. It’s an honest treat to hear
and see them sing In a Persian
Market—as much for guys like
...............bum, pub
me, as for dilettante,
crawler, and even the joint’s man
ager. You get the feeling, hear
ing them, that maybe the “dollar’s
worth” as a theory is coming back
into its own.
The manifest pleasure at enter
taining displayed by these men is
infectious. The clincher is watch
ing Jack Cathcart as he accom
panies at the piano. After two
years, night after night, he smiles
—not like June Christy smiles, a
forcibly extracted grimace —
smiles because it’s fun. Lately not
much in popular music has been
fun.
Market is a cleverly worked-out
imitation of strings pizzicato
against the theme, with ample

exception, the Continentals. This
group of young men doesn’t sound
one whit like the Kings, first
beeanee they're not sisters, but
mostly because they've achieved

hrsnl,

They don’t sweat a la Babs
Gonzales to further distort a ma
jor third interval, save as the sub
ject of biting parody, so save your
time if you anticipated reading
about another local chapter of
Lambert’s Legion. These guys are
to pop group singing what Robert
Shaw is to classical chorale. You
can actually understand what the
Continentals are singing, too.
Use Tante

Not since Fred Waring began
using phonetic pronunciation has
any collection of singers cared
much about delivering anything to
its audience but near-notes got into
cutely, and weighted down with
throaty utterances resembling the
lyrics to Montenegro’s national
anthem.
We think the Continentals com
prise the most entertaining vocal
quintet around, which U. S. citi
zens are now finding out. The unit
has toured abroad almost since its
inception, is only now becoming
acquainted with audiences and

That's G hat's New

helpings of bakshish-begging
thrown in. Fred Bixler demonstrates fine control and perfect intonation (as does the group consistently in almost everything it
does) singing So in Love, sharing
the chorus with Ben Cruz. Bixler
*8 strictly a musical comedy-light
opera tenor, but with no hoke.
Donkey Serenade and Holiday
f°r Strings shows off everyone’s
realistic mimicry of instruments,
not sung to sound like five men
imitating the Mills Brothers or
Louis Jordan, but sounding like
violin, cello, bass, claves, and even
balalaika. This is unabashed
showmanship at its best, no wise
attempt to perform in as stifled a
manner as possible.
Video is for the Continentals,
but, we hope, not before you get
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Send in your subscription (or renewal) to Down Beat for one, two

or three years, using the blank below, and you may have your
choice of one, two or three of these three great jazz records by
the Eddie Getz Quintet and the Sheboblou Trio (Shelly Manne,

Bob Carter and Lou Stein). The subscription must come direct
from you, no agents nor agency commissions.

THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY FOR THE MONTHS OF JUNE

4 JULY. It definitely expires July 31, 1950. Present subscribers
Portland, Ore.—The Continentals, who are called one of the great
est vocal groups in a current Beet story by Ted Hallock, line up as
follow«, from the left: Ed Millard, bass: Freddie Bixler, first tenor;
Jay Moffett, baritone; Ben Cruz, second tenor, and Bob Garson, third
tenor. Hallock got his chance to be amazed when the group played
the Clover club here for two weeks.

are not eligible unless they send their payment for an extension
on their subscription. Send in one year's subscription to Down

Pay Rates Upped
For Canadian Trios
Toronto—The Canadian musi
cians union, in a move which the
union terms an effort to bring
Canadian rates for musicians more
in line with American rates, has
raised the weekly rate for trios
50 percent.
Upping of rates follows a threeyear trial period during which the
union agreed to let cocktail
lounges use trios on a 12-hour-aweek basis of 330 for Bidemen and
$60 for leaders.

SWING PIANO—BY MAIL
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because this offer is limited!

30 SELF-TEACHING USSONS 13.00

Over 50 publications, classical and pop
ular. Half price offer now. Write for free
list. Order "Boprhythmology" new bop
piano solo, $1.00.
PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS
F.O. Box 1402

Here are the titles:

DB 100 Stompin' At The Savoy—Sheboblou Trio

Omote« 0. Nob.. U.S.A.

LEARN HOT PLAYING
Quick course to players of all instrumenta—make your own arrangements of “Hot" breaks,
choruaes, obbligatos, embellishments, etc.
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensembles—
special choruses—modulation to other key»
—suspensions—anticipations—organ points—
color effects.

W« H»

Embraceable You—Sheboblou Trio

ROI

DB 101 On The Alamo—Eddie Geti Quintet
Starlight Jump—Eddie Gets Quintet
DB 102 What Is This Thing Called Lev«?—

Sheboblou Trio

ELMCI 0. FUCHS

g

WYI
Stati
MOP
for i
11.60
Copa

Beat (or renewal for a year) and you may make your choice of

entire set of three records FREE for three years. Do it NOW,

These Foolish Things—Sheboblou Trio
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INSTRUCTION IN ARRANGING. VOICE. AND AU MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS ST PROGRESSIVE NAME BAND MUSICIANS

Musical ImtniwunW

the music new«

I Superlatives Only, For This Group]
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Dunn Heat rmen
from coast to coast.

Monthly Contest

Brooklyn 2«. N. T.
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Magazine For Songwriters!

How It Started

In January, 1948, pianist Jack
Cathcart (brother of Kenton vio
linist, Jimmy) was teaching at
L.A.’s American Operatic Labo
ratory. To him came one Eric Col
lins, former member of the highly
popular Comedian Harmonists,
American singers who had been
the toast of Europe prior to 1941.
Collins thought the success could
< be repeated, urged Cathcart to so
licit the services of young vocal
ists at the institution.
Cathcart selected his men, sing
ers who didn’t pooh-pooh every
thing but arias, and set about ।
finding a blend, working on panto- ।
mime, penning arrangements . . .
unusual arrangements, involving
performances at once theatrical
and musical, things like Birch
Ukrainian folk song,
Tree,
which gives the Continentals a ve
hicle they handle in a manner to
elicit a bow from Serge Jaroff
(oddly, Italians loved it). Classi
cal schooling accounted for their
inclusion of Mozart’s Lullaby; the
Italian La Daza, and Lalo’s Le
Roi Dy’s.
Equipped with a fair interna
tional repertoire, if not the ability
to sing linguistically, the troupe
took off for Europe in July, 1948,
playing until March, 1949 (for an
average $1,500 weekly), in Swe
den, Finland, Norway, Denmark,
Switzerland, France, Holland, Bel
gium, and Luxembourg.
Returning, the Continentals
took on a new member, bass Ed
Millard. Unit then (and now)

a chance to hear Freddie sing
Boots and Saddles over a fine
Shep Fields - Ferde Grofe - type
background, or J’Etendre sung as
a rhumba, or Bob Garson whis
tling Flight of the Bumble Bee at
an impossible tempo, or Jay Mil
lard taking bop apart with his
treatment of I’m an Old Cowhand.
These lads would have gone
over as well at NYC’s old Ger
man-American as they will at the
Blue Angel. Because they offer all
those potatoes and some meat, too.
If you’re
wiseacre critic.
they’ll slice you in 60 pieces. If
you’re just a guy, they’ll make
you happy.
Which seems a good formula to
day, after everything else has
failed in the industry. Maybe
making people happy, as the Con
tinentals are doing, is the answer.

Accaaaanau
Huma Walnut S-Wl

NORMAN KLING
Ose e» America's TOP slagisg Isstrscfers
who hat taught «neh «tan ai

Phase WEbstar 9-7IBB
Naraiaa Kling. B3I-D Kimball Hall
25 E. Jackses Blvd., Chicago 4. III.
Out-of-town »tudont» lend Il 00 for
Norman Kling'» Hom. Stud, Voie Cours.

PIANO-BREAKS!

Adaptabla la VI«Ita, Qarlaut, Sax. «tu.
Ose Moatkl, Biuak Bel letta ia luti «.I Ut
break» «gare aa4 bocci» «Sueu aa yae
caa laproTiae astra eboraase ai Hlt-pareda
maes. Seal Me far a copy ut II far 13
aoatbs. Muatlua 1« Maabae.
TM UH CMISTENSU NETNE
Stadie D, P O. Bea IBS, WBaaluo, III.
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Voice 1er the 'Sound' you want!

"RECORMO VOICINGS FOR TNI DANCE ORCHESTRA'*
Ik«««
Fort 2 SiwiU Group
Over 200 voicing* in Score form AND on Records
2 to It Voice«
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Five 10" Records
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The Drummer» Own Magazine, 34 page book
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NEWS-FEATURES

¿irago, June 16, 1950

Set Up Band Exchange, Pleads Britisher

CLASSIFIED
Classified Deadline—one Month
Prior to date of Publication

Remittan'« muât Accompany Copy
Count Name. Addre«, City und State)

Hvuvy < »■■
vaa full length, double duty lippir.
lL*th«r bound .dir«“ tailored t<> nt any
»tyle eaar Immediate ahipnunl from
factory. Wm. Berg A Co., 210 Fifth
Av. . New York N.Y.
_
_

ARRANGEMENTS

changing bands. I x-wi, came armed ►
being a personality myself.”
with permission from the British in
'
Originally, Lewis called his muministry of labor to set up an ex
sic
"progressive jazz,” a-i Kenton
change deal.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE
4STRUMENT CASS COVERS.

New York—Vic I^wis, known overseas as the British Stan and he now refers to
Kenton, flew here in April in hopes of conferring with James ened
j as people
it
"music for moderns.”
C. Petrillo about the possibilities of breaking down the bur>
During his visit to this country,
ríen» which prevent England and the United Staten from ex. Lewis, who plays trombone, hoped

aad GIRL VOCALIST. Com
mercial band. Travel, steady, good saL
ary. Sammy Stevens, Cozad, Neb.
DANCE MUSICIANS WANTEO for territory
band. Carl Colby, Alexandria, Minn.
MUSICIANS: AU instrument*. Old time
and modern territory band—headquar
ters: Minneapolis. Top guaranteed salMUSICIANS

rangement* which have not
recorded. At the same time
trying to get Stan to include
Kenton, who was in town for was doing ut the time. But, like of the Lewis originals in his
his Carnegie hall concert, joined Kenton, he found that this frightLewis in his discussions with th«
AFM. Because* Petrillo was out of
town, they conferred with Rex
Ricciardi.
Suggest* Trial Period

MpU.

Lewis, pointing out that the mu
Ohio.
tual ban resulted from an incident
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
.ALLADS. POLKAS, JUMP, Waltzes, oberwhich occurred about 20 yearn ago,
ek», any .nitrumentation, including ac JAU CLASSICS on fine English wax. suggested a trial period in which
cordion (hvrgr Boyko, West Warren.
HMV, Parlophone labels. $1.10 each.
ne oi two bands would be ex
Maas.
______ ____________________
Rarest Ellington, Bechet, Goodman,
Uf—Combo arrangement. No foolin' !
Armstrong, Do-««?. Spanier, Shaw, etc. changed between the two countries,
Johnny, Box 98, Lockland, Cincinnati,
Free new catalog. LEVY, 811 Croton a each band to huve the same num
Park North, NYC 6».
Ohio.
ber of men, to bi- paid the same
«RRANGEMENtr W ANTED. Standards, IF IT S BEEN RECORDED, * We Have It!
fee, and to play the name number
Pops, Modern, Full, 8 Sax, 8 Rhythm,
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood
Trumpet, Trombone. Like chorus or 16
Blvd., Loe Angeles 28, Calif. We buy of engagements.
bar sample. Charley Bird, 816 Hoyt,
Lewis later said that he mad«Muskegon Hi«., Mich.
____________
WANTID: Vaughn Monroe records. Send this proposal after Ricciardi had
•ECIALSII Voiced 8 way foi alto, ce»o>
list. Good prices paid. Box A-635, Down expressed the fear that if the ex
trumpet, rhythm. Aho. trombone, tonor
Beat, Chicago 1»
trumpet arrangement». Free Hat Ar FALKEUER BROS. RECORDS, 888 Columba. change barriers were dropped,
ranging Service, 884 Monroe Ave., Rochthere might be an invasion of Eng
Ave., Boston, Mass.
e»ter, N.Y.__________________________
musicians, that American
JAZZ SCENE ALBUM. New! 118.00. Rich lish
LD TIME ARRANGEMENTS nuule to or
ard Nickerson, Elk River, Minn.____
bands might have trouble getting
der Any slyk- W< aervice nation’a top
uxording bands. Alw modern arrange- FRIE CATALOG—Hard-to-get JAZZ* Rec their money out of England, and
orde. J. Rom, 211 E. 16th, NYC 8.
mento for any combination. Pre>fea»ional
that they might not get what the
arrangements for professions fees. 71,000 JAZZ • SWEET — Collectors items. AFM would consider proper treat
Write: A. Grill, 210 Fifth Aw N.Y.C.
Send wants. Will also buy collections. ment there.
Jacob S. Schneider, 128 W. 66th St..
«RITE FOR FREI FIST of Specials. Charbe
Since Lewis came to this coun
NYO.________________________________
Price, Danville, Va.__________________
try in un unofficial capacity, he has
returned to England to try to get
ietters from the British musicians
DRUMMER read*, ad lib», vocalises. Also,
dance, and entertains. Will travel. Ar union and the ministry of labor
nold Quinones, 1118 F 8tb St. Scotto setting up guarantees against th«
bluff. Neb.
things which Ricciardi feared
■•BUMMER—Experienced, 802 member; at might happen
Meanwhile, Ricci
tending music school; available after ardi has said that he will put
go 20.
_____
June 17th. Fine equipment; read; will
tAND-VOCAL arranged from your melo
ing to travel. Fred Bastian, 108 Sixth Lewis’ proposal for a trial
dy, sent "on approval." 66.00 if satis
Ave., Brooklyn 17, N.Y.______
_
change period before Petrillo.
fied. Malcolm Lee, 844 Primrose, Syra
_ GUITARIST* Band or Combo work. Free to
British in Favor .
travel. Blaine Whitt, 1721 Germantown
individúan? o.
Rd., Middletown, Ohio.____ •The
_______
ebeatrated. Or-ginal n.anuacript Profe»British musicians are in
sional quality. Profesional fae. Box 481.
favor of exchange,” Lewis told
Down B»at. Chicago 1.______________
INSTRUCTIONS
Down Beat. “We used to hare the
DNGWRTfmT Special offer this month
only. Complete piano-vocal score, 87.00. L1ABN to build and repair musical instru same difficulty with the European
ment«; 14 months' training by men countries, but that has been broken
Expertly arranged by former staff ar
successful in this business 40 years; vis down now and we work m in even
ranger for Ted Weems. Lowest rates
for orchestrations, transposing, etc. Asitors welcome; approved for veterans'
Bociated Music Arrangers, Suite 1218,
training. Rodier School, 1807 Grand, exchange basis -one attraction for
VZ vr. Randolph, Chicago 1. RAndolph
Kansas City, Jio.___ e ______________ •

conga drummer Carlo, Vidal when the photo wa, taken. Rumo i, coeonductor of the Beat’s Jam of the Record column, while Lewi. ha.
his say on the subject of a British-American exchange of bands in
the accompanying «torr.

cuse 6, N.Y.

ÜCIAL ARRANGBMENTS

>ne,

etc. Free catalog
MISCELLANEOUS
Write Oliver Jacobs, 1619 Rroadway.
New York 19.
IXIILAND ARRANGEMENTS — Four to
sight men. 75c per arrangement. Zep
Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood,
Calif._________________________________ DISTINCTIVI SONG PARODIES. List free.
Ed. Hanley, 852 Second Ave., New York
<MlOStl FRESH INTROS for your ar
Sib ____ __
rangements. "Ronnie,” 5262 Morgan.
Seattle, Wash. MODERN
_____________________
HUMOR PARODIES Gan. Wit
A. Malo. 104 Central St, Springfield,

•CHISTIATrONS.

non

SOÑGS! Catalog free. Klein
man, 5146-P Strohm, No. Hollywood,
Cal i fornia._________
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PRESS CLIPPINGS

When In DETROIT
Bring Your
Instrumon* Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DKTROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH

Send us Mako, Modal, Serial
No., Condition of Instrument

and Price Wented!

TERNIRAI MUSICAL SUPPLY, Id»
I IU W. «S Strati. Usw Yeti IS, XY,

I

Cos tains original material.
Monolofuos. Parodies, Band
Novelties, Skits, Dialogues,
Songs, Patter. Gags, Jobss.
Subscription, <2. Add 81
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,
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then are four Dutch musical units
working in England and four Eng
lish unite in Holland. Both the
United States and England need
the exchange badly to stimulate
business.”
Lewis, who organized his baud
3^ years ago, operates as Kenton
does here He plays only for con
certs and records. About 70 per
cent of his book is made up of
Kenton numbers. The rest are
originals in the same vein by him
self and his arranger, Ken Thorn
He uses the same instrumental set
up as Kenton except for Kenton’s
current strings.
In following Kenton as closely
aa this, Lewis doesn’t feel that he
is imitating Stan or riding on his
coat-tails.

By Mildred Bailey

My favorite of my own records
is easy for me to pick It’s Don’t
Take Your Love from Me, first re
leased by Columbia about 10 years
ago, but recently reissued in u new
LP album. Explaining just why I
like it best isn’t quite so easy.
Henry Nemo, the writer, always
used to say that I “inspirt'd” him
to write the song.
That was nice of Henry to put
it that way, but what he really
meant, I think, w »s that he wrote
the song especially for me -that
is, with me, or my way of singing,
in mind when he wrote it. I do
know that it’s just about the per
fect example of the kind of song,
as to mood und style, that I like
to sing best.
Everything Own Lhoier

-Stau a Creator

“We don’t look on Stan ua a
band leader,” he said. “We feel
that he has created a new art
form, a new and worthy cultural
contribution from America. I be
lieve in the music and I want to
help spread it. I’m not interested
ORCHESTRATIONS

Band Music

My Best
On Wax

Supplies

Method Booh

Our FREE Catalogs Usl I hou,and,
of Otebt. Be Bops. Books. Band
Music, Dixielands and Supplies
EVERYTHING FOR THE MUSICIAN!

Need oicheatrabca, in a hurry?
Try our fastest service—Send $1.00
deposit and we'll ship COJ).
■ama hour.
TERMINAL MUSICAL SUFFIT, Inc
II3A W 48 Street. New York 19. N Y

MUSICIANS HEADQUARTERS

Everything on that session, done
at the Columbia studios in New
York, was my own choice, the song,
which Henry had brought to me
iiinureii; Lue arranger, n<uuie oauter; ana the muaiciunn. Teddy Wil
son, piano; Roy Eldridj e, trami
Bob Burns, Jimm'
irroll, (
Prager, clarinet; E Powell, flute,
Columbia ex
ecutive, oboe; Johnny Collins, gui
tar, ana Pete Peterson, baas.
You know what Eddie Sauter
can do with a combination like
that and the right kind of song.
It’s always been important to me—
more than to most sin^ra, maybe,
to have exactly the right kina of
song, the right Arrangement, and
the right musicians. On that date
I had them.
The record (Col. 3592) wasn’t my
biggest seller, but a lot of other
people must have liked it, too, be
cause it sold pretty well. I think
my biggest-selling records, inci
dentally? probably have been Rock
in' Chair. which I recorded on two

different labels, and Weekend of
a Private Sier, Cary, which only
proves how different the public
taste for a singer’s work can be
from that of the singer Of course,
I liked them, or I wouldn’t have
made them.
Looking Forward

Now that I’m beginning to feel
good again. I’m toking forward to
doing some real happy uMions un
der my new contract with Decca.
I really got a big lift out of doing
that radio show with Bing. That
man makes everybody feel good
who works with him
(Ed Net» I El" B»u»y, »ft* ■
abGGNBGa frsm rsesrdtag Msdioa dus ts ill
health, hsa JmI dsns hsr first aseaisn for
Dsa«s.>

Ferguson Will

Head Own Ork
Hollywood- Maynard Ferguson,
who has been starring in the trum
pet section of the Stan Kenton con
cert unit, will head a new band
which was« due for launching under
the personal management cf Car
los Gastel immediately following
Kenton’s Hollywood bowl concert
scheduled for June S.
The new Ferguson band, de
signed as a commercial dance out
fit, will contain five brass, five
saxes, four rhythm, and a girl
singer, plus Ferguson as front
man and soloist. Personnel was to
be recruited largely from the Ken
ton concert group
Ferguson is under personal con
tract to Capitol records. He is
slated for a
in the dance
band manner similar to that ac
corded Jerry Gray. Ralph Flana
gan, and others by their respective
recording firm«
Gastel is expected to put the
band in a location spot here for
the summer, then send it east in
the fall. Booking will be handled
by GAC.
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MAURY DEUTSCH, Mus.D.

183 W. 8m ST.. N. Y. C.
Cl. mui
(opp Carnegie Hall)

ARSIMI STUDIOS
ISaS-D BROADWAY, N. Y,
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«Seltner
You'll never know until you actually
try it! — how the offset of main key

groups gives you astonishingly easier

SUPER-ACTION
ALTO SAX
Add thin to increased brilliance and

punch, tone like velvet at all volumes,
an improved intonation that makes

playing positions for fingers, hands,

better playing certain, and you’ll know

and wrists. You enjoy better, faster

why we believe the Super-Action is the

key action—truly effortless playing'

finest Selmer ever built.

Selmer

TRY IT TODAY st your Selmer dealer's. Prices ere lower—

now you can afford the real thing at little or no extre cost!

For free booklet, write Selmer, Dept. C-62, Elkhart Indiana.

BENNY CARTER,

symphony artist and teacher,
plays Selmer IParis) Alto Saxo
phone and Clarinet.

BOOTS MUSSULLI, Selmer (Paris)
user since 1935, plays terrific
alto sax. Says Selmer is “best
horn in the world!"

Harry James' Orchestra, plays
Selmer (Paris) Alto Saxophone
exclusively.

concert, and recording artist,
plays Selmer (Paris) Atto Sax,
Bb and Bass Clarinets.

SAXOPHONISTS OF U. S. MARINE BAND, Major William
F. Santelman, conductor, play Selmer Saxophones ex
clusively. Left to right.- Kenneth Douse, first alto; Ralph
Moeller, baritone; Felix EauClaire, alia; William Pfeif
fer, tenor; Daniel Tabler, Jr., allo.

greet weit

leader, plays Selmer (Paris) Alto
Saxophone.

U. S. AIR FORCE BAND SAXOPHONISTS, under the
baton of Lt. Col. George S. Howard, and their Selmer
(Paris) Saxophones: Loft to right—standing: Harold
Rigg tenor; Pierce Wallers, alte. Seated; John Lowry,
first alto; Lowell Smith, soloist.
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